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- -Ph11t!1 ll' l'a11I \\ tl11drul'f 
Garfield Swaby 
Prices 
lowered 
( 
cafe • ID 
ll)' Robert I~. 1-"relo" , Jr. 
Hillt op Staff Report er 
A proposed reduction in prices for 
ca feteria food \Vhich was initial ly set 
to go into effect Jar.uary 20 a11d then 
March 8, has nov.· been set for fVlon-
day, March 14. 
According to R0bcrta McLeod, 
director of 1hc BlacKburn Uni,'crsity 
Cen ter , - students presc11ting a 
va lidater1 certificate of registration 
and a Ho\vard s1t1dent ide11tifi1;atio11 
card sl1ould have been able to ptir-
chasc a la carte n1eals i11 the mait1 
campus and la\v school cafeterias, 
and the Pu.nchout (Good Food Ser-
vices, Inc. operatio11s) at a 40 percent 
discount beginning 1!1is pas1 i\-1 ondc~1 • 
But accordi11g to GFS Presiden t 
Jol111 Goodwi11, 1l1c price discount 
• \\
1lll not be i11 effect until Monday, 
rvtarch 14 becau"e the prices had not 
been put into the company's casl1ier 
co1nput1ng S}'Slem. 
''Although the prices l1ave not 
bee11 .. put into the con1puter yet, 
cashi1ers should be using a (typed 
ledger) of the prices," ~1 clco(\ said 
\Vednesday. 
As late as Tl1ursda~· e\1e11ing, nlai 11 
can1pus cafe1eria cashiers \\•ere not 
allo\vi11g studen1s to receive the dis-
count because they said they had 11ot 
l1eard of such a discount. 
Good\vin ho\vCver \\as 1101 
available for furtl1er co1n111cnt. 
Kieve Gral1a1n, chairman of 
Ho\vard University Stl1der1t Associa-
tio11 ' s Student Concerns a11cl 
Grievances Commit1ee, said stude11t s' 
complaints abol1t tl1e cost of food in 
.the Punchout a11d the Blackb(1r11 
C<ifeteria, and the recent\}' announc-
ed rise in food pr ices in 1he HO\\'ard 
University Hospital (HUH) cafeteria 
led to a study of the food prices of 
campus establishments operated b~1 
GFS. I 
According 10 Vincent Johns, dean 
of student life and acti\•ities, the 
University- \Vide Food Service Com-
mittee brought to Good\\' it1' s atten-
tion last semester tl1e great disparity 
in prices in the HUH cafeteria a11d 
GFS-operated facilities. Tl1e commit-
tee, he said, noted that GFS \\'as still 
charging more for its 1neals than 
HUH \vas even after tl1e 1ecen1 price 
raise. 
''Supposedly if a student \\'ants 
(additio11al servings), l1 e can get 
rhore'' in the Blackburn cafeteria, 
O Continued on page 5 
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( 
Swaby /Turner and Goodwin prevail 
8)' Glenda Fauntlero)' 
l-lill10p Staff jeporter 
The General Assembly Elections 
Committee has declared Garfield 
S\vaby and Roberl T~rner \Vinners lJf 
rtl1e Ho\vard Univfrsit}' . Student 
Association (H USAJ president and 
vice presiden t elccti0ns, <.tlthough a 
late-night contentioQ has been filed 
but not yet acted UifOn. 
·s\vab~1 and Turner received 50.2 
percent of the vote, according to 
Ho\vard \Vilson , campaign manager 
for David Porter and Anthony 
Joseph, the opposing sla1e. Wilson, 
\Vho filed tlie complaint, said cam-
p<1ign rules clearly state that a SJ per-
cent majority must be obtained for a 
victory. 
The elections committee did not 
release an official vote percentage. 
The tallied votes were 928 for 
Swaby/Turner and 920 for 
Porter/ Joseph. 
''We feel the majority \vas not 
substantial enough to call," said 
Wilson. 
Daniel Goodwin walked away \vith 
an easy victory in his quest for the 
undergraduate 'trustee posi tion . 
Good,vin swept 40 percent of the stu-
dent vote, defeating second-place 
fi nisher David Odom by a total of 
184 votes. Odom received 413 vo1es. 
According to the General 
-~· ... 
Assembly Election Committee, I ,~Hu 
students casted their votes in the run-
off election, a sharp decrease from 
last Tuesday' s 2,434. 
The \Vinner's extreme elation could 
be felt after the results \\'ere announc-
ed last night i11 Blackburn Center, as 
S\vaby and Turner celebrated their 
victory along \Vith their campaign 
manager and volu11teers. 
''We're happy. It \\'as hard\vork, 
but all the J1ard\\'ork paid off even-
tually," said S'vaby. 
His running mate, Turner, \vas 
equally as thrilled, as he ackno\v ledg-
ed that he and Swaby did not win the 
election by themselves. 
'' It 'vas. an extren1e\y close fight 
Sphinxmon Jomes Walker, an Alpha Phi Alpha pledge, gives the true grit. 
Black fraternities under fire 
• 
Sigma's decision gets other Greek groups' attention 
By Alonza Robertson 
Milltop Staff Reponer 
" 
spleens. broken hands and broken butts, oz: Jet's 
say injuries sustained from the use of paddles." 
1.ast year at North Carolina A&T University, 
a member of Omega Psi Phi - a large black frater-
ni1y whose members include Democratic presiden-
tial candidate Jesse Jackson and basketball star 
Micheal Jordan -- wliji sentenced to two years in 
prison after he beat seven pied.gees on t~ head 
\vith a two-by four and set another's beard On fire. 
''Pledging is supposed to be a period when a 
person is oriented to the orgattization,'' said Vin-
cent Johns, dean of student activities and life at 
Howard, where most of the black Greek organiza-
t1ons were founded. 
In a move closely watched by other fraternities, 
one of the nation's largest black fraternal 
organizations recently banned pledging of new 
members in bopes of ending hazing a11d the cost-
ly lawsuits that result from it. 
The national organization of Phi Beta Sigma 
declared that it could no longer afford to in-
vestigate complaints from pledges who said that 
they were hazed. · 
''Even though hazing -- physical abuse, harrass-
ment or mental abuse -- is outlawed, a lot of that 
is going-on nationwide,'' Johns said. 
During his more than 24 years at Howard, 
Johns said he has seen a variety of hazing jnjuries, 
including ''broken arems, broken legs, ruptured 
One highly-publicized complai11t from past 
years took place at the Old Westbury campus of 
the State University of New York. Some Sigma 
pledgees were forced to eat dog food and were 
branded with the fraternity's insignia, an incident 
that was widely reported a few years ago. 
Last month, at Rutgers University in N.J., a 
pledgee, who drank excessively during a white 
fraternity's iniation ceremo.ny died . A Princeton 
University sophomore, at an eating clut.. party, 
O Continued on page 7 
Howard develops new AIDS 
' ' policy within community 
By Angela Callahan 
Hilltop Staff Reporter 
; 
Howard students with AIDS 
will not be restricted from going 
to class, using recreational equip-
mentor living in university hous· 
ing, if a new proposed policy is 
approved by the Board of 
1 Trustee, university officials said 
th is week. 
The policy, which is pending, 
is a project headed by the Vice 
President for Legal Affairs, 
Daniel 0. Bernstine. It will at-
tempt to address the AIDS issue 
from an educational and compas· 
sionate standpoint . 
''Howard University says.that 
• 
' 
our frrst approach to_ ctealing with-
the AIDS epidemic would be one 
of education,'' said Dr. Carlton 
Alexis, the executive vice presi-
dent of the university . 
The University Health Center 
currently sponsors . such educa· 
tional events as seminars, con· 
ferences, meetings in the Armour 
J. Blackburn Center and the 
various dormities, according to 
the Administrator of the Health 
Center, Colonel McLain Garrett. 
Health Educator, Carolyn 
Good, emphasizes the imi:>or-
tance of education about AIDS 
and cooporation statewide, na-
tionallv, and locally. 
Continued on page 7 
Co-ed 
sexu~Jity: 
A look behin·d 
closed doors 
• 
and \VC \vant to thank our volunteers 
because without them this all 
\vouldn't have been possible," 
Turner said. 
Responding to their slim margin of 
victory, Turner said each student 
does make a difference - as evidenc-
ed by the small ..,·ictory margin. 
Trustee-elect Goodwin took time 
out from his celebration to thank the 
students who came out and sup-
ported him. 
''It jllSt goes to show that when 
you take your case straight to the 
people, they \Viii reward you for your 
honesty and your energy that is be-
ing put into really wanting to repre-
sent them in the best way possible," 
he said. 
The total number of votes cast for 
Good\vin was 607. Odurri received 
413 votes; Mary Daniels, 192; Dar-
ryl Segars. 170; and Darrin Gayles 
came in fifth place with 143 votes . 
Vice-presidential candidate,- An-
thony Joseph said last night that the 
loss had not ''hit home yet." 
''Our slate gained momentum 
evidently ... \Ve started in relative 
obscurity. \Ve had an increase in 
votes this time, and I'm proud of 
that," he said. 
Howard students j-oin 
Gallaudet's protest 
By Angela Callahan 
Hilltop Staff Reporters 
After days of protest and picketing 
of the universitY's decision to name 
a non-deaf person to the office of 
president at Gallaudet Univt:rsit}', 
s1 udents Wednesday brought their 
· concerns to their Howard consti -
tuents in hopes of gaining support. 
Several students,from the country's 
only liberal ¥ts university for the 
deaf, visited tfie campus to meet with 
Howard University Student Associa-
tion (HUSA) President Fiitz Jean 
and the Chairperson of HUSA's In-
ternational Commirtee, Jaote Watu. 
The 124-year-old Gallaudet was 
recently closed down by students in · 
protest of the Board of Trustee's 
selection of Elisabeth Ann Zinser as 
the university's new president. Zinser 
was, unti l recently, vice president of 
Acade1nic Affairs at the University of 
North Carolina at Greensboro. 
''It is important to have a deaf 
president because they could undefs-
tand our experience. We don't feel 
she [Zinser} is qualified to lead our 
university,'' said Gallaudet student 
Sherry Funk, \vho, along with several 
of the students, spoke in sign 
language with the l1elp of an 
interpreter. 
The ,µniversity's students decided 
to come to Howard for suppoi:t 
Oecause , they said, their university 
and struggle is similar to Howard's 
st ruggle. 
''Choosing a hearing president at 
Gallaudet would be the same as hav-
ing a white president at Ho,vard,' ' 
said Funk. 
''We don ' t care if it's a black or 
a woman, the issue is deafness,'' add-
ed Gary Olsen in an interview recent-
ly. Olsen is executive director of the 
National Association of the Deaf. 
Also speaking in sign language. 
Kubby Rashid, a Gallaude't student 
f~om Nigeria said, '' I support the 
protest 100 percent because·Gallaudet 
is supposed to help deaf people to 
function in the outside world. lfthey 
\von't give us a deaf president who 
graduated from Gallaudet, then 
they're admitting that the school is a 
failure.'' • 
Z.inser, who was selected March 6, 
\vas the only hearing candidate out of 
three finalists, '' It' s disc rimination. 
Despite the fact that 2,000 students 
rallied for a deaf president., they still 
chose a hearing president,,.. said 
Funk . 
O Continued on page 5 
Jackson gets respect 
• • 
Serious contender considers running mate 
By Naomi Travers 
Hilltop Staff Reporter 
With resounding victories in deep 
Sou th primaries and caucuses, 
Democratic presidential candidate 
Jesse L. Jackson prepares for the re- ' 
mainder of his campaign. 
As of his Super Tuesday wins in 
Louisianna, Georgia and Mississippi, 
Jackson has propelled himself into 
fu ll respect and real status as a 
presidential contender. · 
-_ ... 
' - ... ~· 
' ~ ' ' 
". 
Jesse Jackson 
JacksOn won five states and 349 
delegates in total, only 16 votes 
behind Massachusetts Gov. Michael 
Dukakis, who has the most delegates 
after Super Tuesday. Gephardt and Tennessee Sen. Albert 
Jackson has described hi s cam- Gore. . . 
paign as a ''poor campaign, rich ,, . He and his advisors ar: no~ plan-
message. '' Often while candidates n1ng for the ~est of trye pr1mar1es and 
have taken stabs at each other, cau~uses. His staff includes former 
Jackson has won audiences over by ~ff1ce of Management and Bud.get 
encouraging the end of mud slinging, director Bert Lance, . campaign 
and speaking on the strong points of ma~ager Gerald ~m~th, TeX:as 
his platform. Jackson has never said ag_r1 culture com .m1ss 1 ~ner Jim 
anything on the record that \Vas H1ghtowe.r •. Cal1forn1a H ouse 
negative about his opponents. Speaker W1Il1e Brow11, D.C. Delegate 
Jackson is sweeping the votes from Wal~er Fauntroy and D.C. Mayor 
white, middle·~lass, moderate vote~s MaTrhion ~~~i~ient strong PO. int of 
across the nation - the same const1- e ~ . , 
tuency that once pledged their sup- Jackson. s cam-patg~ - has been hi s 
port to Missouri Sen. Richard Continued on page 9 
Quad wall provides 
male hunting ground 
By Claudia Roberts 
Hilltop Staff Reporter 
The beginning of the. semester 
. .. a warm day in September with 
the sun out and the wind blowing 
throul!h the multi-colored leaves 
that ffe on the ground and hang 
on the trees. 
Entering_ the picture: a lal1le 
portion oj the District's male 
population. carrying 1IOlepads and 
in search of one or more COlllfJO· 
nlons. ~. they say, are out 
lookinRfor 'Ms. Right.' (/"repturl-
tions nave bail mliile iontl lie/Ott! 
hand and they know wliat they 
are searching for). 
The typical - somewhat tradi-
• 
' 
• 
' 
' , 
'· 
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, Dorms near local drug 'hot spot' 
By Eric Smith 
Hilltop Staff Reporter 
Meridian Hill Hall and Park 
Square, two of the University's six 
off-campus dormitories, are located 
in the direct vacinity of one of the 
District's hottest drug selling areas, 
according to 3rd District 
Metropolitan Police. 
Sensimilla--a more potent form of 
marijauna-- and other drugs are sold 
day and night on 15th St. N. W., bet-
ween the corners of Fuller and Euclid 
streets, according to Sgt. Robert J. 
Bish ton. 
''The police are making serious 
steps to clean up the area because the 
community is so concerned,'' said 
Bishton, who is a 15-year veteran of 
the force. · 
When asked what pro~ss was be-
ing made to clean up he area, 
Bishton said, ''Fifty-five dr dealers 
were arrested from that bloc alone 
during the month of January. 
'·'Selling marijuana is a misde-
meanor and as such, not prosecuted 
as fully as some other crimes,'' 
Bishton said, adding that as the 
reason the arrests are not a re31 deter-
rent to people dealing in that area. 
''Those arrested are (generally) out 
the next day unless they have al).other 
charge pending against them in 
court,'' he said. 
According to Bishton, dealers can 
make hundreds, if not thousands of 
dollars a night from selling five and 
ten dollar bags of sensillia. 
Residents of Meridian Hill and 
Park Square come into contact with 
the dealers because the nearest 
neighborhood store, Hi Market, is 
located on the corner of 15th and 
Fuller streets. 
The Rev. Nathaniel Thomas, Meri-
dian Hill dorm counselor, said he was 
only aware of interactions between 
students and dealers after the fact, 
and that his knowledge was along the 
lines of verbal harrasment. 
''I don't think the cops are doing 
anything,'' said Kevin Mitchell, presi-
dent of the Meridian Hill dorm coun-
cil. ''The only time I see the police 
is when they're driving through on 
their way somewhere else. 
''(Students) need to put pressure 
on Howard (adminis~rators) so they 
will [in turn] put pressure on the 
police," Mitchell added. 
Millie Bright, Park Square dorm 
counselor refused comment on the 
matter. 
• The owners of the store, who 
preferred anonymity, said they find 
themselves in the middle, and that if 
the drug dealers were not present, 
there would possibly be a decrease in 
the_ store's business._ 
''If they weren't there, it would be 
quiet outside," a female member of 
the store's owning family said. ''But 
1 do think it's bad what goes on,'' she 
said. . _ 
Bishton wasn't surprised by the 
owners' attitude. He said if the drug 
dealers are standing in that area all 
day, then they naturally are going to 
get hungry. 
Motorcycles to aid security in patrol 
By Tracey Davis 
Hilltop Staff Reporter 
According to Lawrence Dawson, 
director of security here at Howard 
University, seven motorcycles, two 
blazers and two cruisers were recent-
ly purchased for the security 
department. , 
The motorcycles are valued at 
$1,400 each. The blazers, which will 
be delivered to the department in 10 
days, are worth $15,000 each. 
Dawson said that the motorcycles 
and other vehicles will provide ''more 
presence'' of security. He believes 
that the increase in visibility will help 
deter crime. 
In addition, the new vehicles will 
give officers greater mobility and bet-
ter control. The motorcycles will 
enable security to cover more grou11d, 
and the 4-wheel drive vehicles will 
allow them to operate more efficient· 
ly during inclimate weather. 
assigned specific individuals to 
motorcycle patrol. 
The department has alre'ady begun 
using some of the motorcycles. Ac-
cording to Dawson, crash bars must 
be put on all of the motorcycles -
before they can be used in ''full 
force.'' 
Officer Harold Thomas, one of the 
of.ficers assigned to motoi"eycle duty, 
said that they are a great idea. 
'~They allow you to move more 
q~ickly and cover m~re space,'' he 
said. 
Freshman, Jacqueline Preliou did 
not notice the new motorcycles, but 
feels that they are a good idea. ''I 
usually ju~t see security sitting 
around.- With motorcycles, I think 
they will be better able to do their 
jobs," she said. 
• 
,, . ' ' . ) ' 
. . ' -
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Photo by Paul Woodruff 
Cockroach considers college 
Cosby Show co-star Corl Payne (Cockrooch), toured Howard's main cam-
pus Wed~esday afternoon as a prospective student beginning in Fall 
1988. Poyne; (pictured above with Linda Sanders, coordinator of cam-
pus visitations for the Office of Student Recruitment), said he has an 
interest in the School Of Communications and the Colle;ge of Fine Arts. 
GFS 
Continued from page 1 
Johns said. But no students on the 
meal plan interviewed were aware 
they could get additional servings. 
In January Goodwin was invited to 
~mittee meeting and later pro-
posed the company's discounted 
prices. according to Jo(lns. . 
,,,, ~1' • -r•· 
In the past, Howard has used 
scooters. Dawson said that the 
scooters were ineffective because they 
were not l~rge enough for everyone 
on the force and because the depart-
ment allowed everypne to drivce 
them. Iii order to prevent excessive 
"'._ear on the motorcycles, Dawson has 
Other students are less enthused 
about the new vehicles. Junior, Der-
rick Robinson said that he has seen 
the patrolling officers, but doesn't 
feel that the motorcycles will make 
much difference. "The motorcycles 
will make security more visible, but 
they won'.t~~force them to perform 
their jobs:~nd better," .he sai<;f. Sgt. Hattie Mitchel of Howard Special Security displays new motorcycle. ! ' 11 
The committee invest-i&ateS pro-
blems about pricing, quality, 
cleanliness, equipment and staffing, 
and ,has discussed with Goodwin the 
addition of a salad bar and an ice 
cream machine in the cafeterias, ac-
cording to Johns. ''We are also go-
ing to be looking at three additiorial 
meal plans Goodwin has outlined for 
us," Johns said, ''as well as a declin-
ing charge meal card, which would 
allow students to participate on the 
meal plan with varied amounts of 
~'~rropposed to putti.n& q~,~~ 1l•1at the beginning Of.tti fbe 
semester." •· -.-~~::1 
' 
Howard salutes black business 
By Sheila Maxwell 
Hilltop Staff Reporter 
The School of Business and Pub!ic 
Administration Student Council at 
Howard University w~ill co-sponsor 
its third annual ''Salute to ,Blacks In 
Business'' mini-conference. this Fri-
day from 4-7:30 p.m. and Sat., from 
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the School of 
Business at Howard. 
The conference, also sponsored by 
the Howard University Student 
Association (HUSA), the Howard 
University Small Business Develop-
ment Center and Ford Motor Com-
pany, will include an open forum, 
workshops and a reception and an 
awards luncheon for this year ' s reci· 
pients of the ''Entrepreneurship Ex-
cellence'' awards. 
According to Ms. Nancy Flake, 
di.rector of the Small Business 
Developoment Center at Howard, 
the conference is ''designed to pro-
mote business ownership among 
students and the community." 
''It is an opportunity for all who 
participate to interact with and hear 
presentations by entrepreneurs about 
their experience in running and 
operating a successful business." 
Guests and honorees will include 
Adolf and Mary Dulan of ''Aunt 
Kizzy's Baci<. Porch Restaurant'' in 
Marina Dei Ray, Calif., Kenny 
James of the Dominoes Pizza Fran-
chise, Dorothy Brunson, preSident of 
Brunson Communications in 
Baltimore, Md. and Nathan Conyers, 
president of Riversi·de Ford in 
Detroit, MI. They will speak in 
workshops on topics ranging from 
''Financing a Business'', to ''Auto 
Dealership Opportunities'' and 
''Financing and Operating a Broad-
cast Property''. 
Among the individuals and cor· 
porations being honored will be the 
Reginald Lewis TLC Group. Th_e 
Lewis Group's senior vice-president, 
Cleveland Christophe, is an Alumni 
of Howard, according to School of 
Business Student CQuncil vice-
president Milton Hillard. He is 
responsible 'for the recent take over 
of Beatrice Foods International, a 
major foods corporation. 
"We want to highlight people like 
- Lewis to let them know that we're 
behind them," said Hillard. ''If were 
going to keep our money in the 
(black) family ... we're going to have 
to start· supporting ou1 own," he 
said. 
The conference is open to all 
Howard students and students from 
Morgan State University, University 
of the District of Columbia, 
Georgetown University, and local 
area high school students in D.C. and 
Northern Virgina. According to 
Hillard, 350-400 students are ex-
pected to attend the conference. 
There is no cost for registration and 
there is a $3 charge for lunch. 
''If out of this, we can motivate 
l 00 people to go out and start their 
own business and we can support 
them. twenty years from now, we'll 
have raised the economic situation 
for blacks," he said. 
TV anchor captures viewers' hearts 
Dale Guillaume 
Hilltop Staff Reporter 
Entering into the home of hun-
dreds of viewers every weekend at 6 
' and 11 o'clock to present the days 
events, television news anchor Pat 
Lawson has warmed many hearts, 
and has become a household name. 
''It was something of an accident 
[her entering the broadcasting 
field]," said Lawson, newscaster for 
the NBC affiliate, WRC-TV, Chan-
nel 4. 
''. .. While studying broadcast 
management [in college], some 
friends asked if I would come and 
help them get this new radio station 
off the ground [Howard's WHBC]," 
she said. ''I said, 'Hey, I do not know 
anything about running a radio sta-
tion,' and they told me, 'You don't 
have to know anything ... just conle 
on over anyway.' '' 
Lawson proceeded to vyork for the 
station and soon became intrigued 
with her work. 
After graduating magna cum laude 
from Howard University, Lawson 
O Continued on page 5 Pat Lawson 
New homecoming leaders selected 
By Rachel L. Swarns 
Hilltop Staff Reporter 
·The Homecoming Policy Board 
selected its top officers for the 
1988-89 academic year last 
Wednesday. 
The Board, which establishes 
policy for Homecoming activities, 
unanimously elected Samuel Canty · 
and Sheil3 Jones as chairman and 
vice-chairman respectively. The 
Homecoming game against North 
Caroling A&T has been set for Oct. 
22, 1988, according to the Office of 
Student ActivitiCs. 
The two candidates, who ran un-
.. 
contested, will replace Jennifer Pro-
vidence and Yvonne Brooks, whose 
terms expired on Jan. 14., according 
to the office of Student Activities. 
''I'm extremely honored [to- be 
elected to this post],'' said Cant}', a 
sophomore majoring in history. ''I 
expect to be very active and to try to 
make Homecoming better than last 
year.'' 
Hailing from Rochester, N. Y., 
Canty serves as vice-president of ser-
vice for Alpha Phi Omega Fraterni-
ty Inc. and as a member of the 
University Self-Study Committee. 
''I look forward to a good 
HomecomiQg,'' said Raymond Ar-
cher, policy board secretary and 
director of Student Activities. He said 
that this year's board members ''have 
a knowledge of campus activities, 
and, hopefully, we' ll all be able to 
mesh together.'' 
The Board will hold interviews for 
students applying for the positions of 
chairman and treasurer of the steer-
ing committee on Mar. 14 ~Qd 1 ~ . 
As previously reported, the board 
rejected the one-page business report 
submitted by treasurer William T. 
Jones. Of the $104,086 allotted for 
homecoming programs, only 
. $63,396.28 appeared on the budget as 
being used for expenditures . 
. . 
• 
•.. 
.. 
' 
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1988 Spring Festival Schedule 
Sunday, March 13 
6 p.m. Concert: 'Howard University Concert Band Works by Dvorak, 
Wagner, Ives ond Hindemith. Richard Lee, Conductor. Held in Rankin 
Chapel. 
Mondoy, March 14 
11 a.m . Seminar Research Projects in the Arts 
Tritobia Benjamin, Associate Professor of Art- Dr. Odell Hobbs, Visiting 
Conductor, Howard University Choirs-Dr. Charles Timbrell, Associate Pro-
fessor of Music-Dr. Carole Singleton, Chair and Professor of Drama-Ted 
Cooper, Professor of Drama-Dr. Ella E. White, Director, Office of Research 
and Development, Moderator. Held in Childers Hall, Room 3001. 
Wednesday, March 16 
9 o.m ... 3 p.m. Seminars and Workshops, Department of Music. Mr. 
Alfonso Pollard, Associate Professor of Music, Coordinator. Held in 
·Childers Hall. -
6 p.m. Opening: Eighteenth Annual Faculty of Art Exhibition Gallery 
of Art. Held in Childers Hall. .. ' 
6:30 p.m. Symposium: Mounting the Production: A Streetcar Ham- · 
ed Desire By Eugene O'Neill. Open Forum and Production, Department 
of Drama Environmental Theatre. Held in Childers Hall. 
• • 
Thursday, March 17 
9 a. m. -12 noon Seminars and Workshops, Department of Music. Alf on- , 
so Pollard, Associate Professor of Music, Coordinator. Held in Childers 
Hall. 
10 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Portfolio Day, Department of Art. Held in Childers 
Hall, Room 2012. 
12:40 p.m. Meet the Artist: Marilyn McCoo, Department of Music. 
Held in Childers Hall Room 3001. .. 
2 p. m. Concert: Howard University Jazz Ensemble, Department of . 
Music. Fred Irby Ill, Conductor. Held in Childers Hall. 
7:30 p.m. Production: A St1eetcar Hamed Desire by Eugene O'Neill, 
Department of Drama Environmental Theatre. Held in Childers Hall. 
Friday, March 18 
10 a.m.-2 p.m. Master Classes in Joaz Department of Music, The.Count 
Basie Orchestra . Held in Cramton A v.ditorium. 
• 
• 
• 
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sew ere ... 
Bush, Dukakis win · big in 'Super Tuesday' races 
By Robert J. Vickers 
Hilltop Staff Repor1er 
Uore and Jackson also · ,-~~~~~~~~~-'--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~-. 
demonstrated that they have a plat-
form that appeals to a nation-wide • 
audience and not just a region or a 
race. 
Vice president George Bush and 
Massachusetts Gov. Michael Dukakis 
were the big winners of the ''Super 
Tuesday'' primary elections. 
Bush earned 571 of the 685 
Republican delegates, while ·sen. 
Robert Dole of Kansas, his closest 
competitor, won only 100. In the 
Democratic race, 364 delegate went 
to Dukakis. 
The Rev. Jesse Jackson placed se-
cond among Democrats with 350 
delegates and' Sen. Albert Gore of 
Tennessee came away third with 319 
Democratic delegates. 
Jackson swept the black vote in the 
South, gaining 96 percent and earn-
ed 10 percent of the white vote. 
He is expected to do well Saturday 
in the South Carolina Caucus where, 
48 Democratic delegates are at stake, 
according to Executive Director of 
the South Carolina Democratic Par-
ty Thad Dase. 
With a large majority of the Sputh 
Carolina delegates, Jackson, who has 
won 381.55 delegates · to date, could 
overtake the leader, Dukakis, who 
has 436.5 delegates. A total of 2,082 
delegates are needed for a 
Democratic candidate to win the par-
ty's nomination. 
Dukakis demonstrated a broader 
base of support than was shown in 
the ''Super Tuesday'' prediction polls 
by upsetting the favored candidates, 
native southerners, Jackson and 
Gore. The returns showed that 
Dukakis, a Northerner, is not just a 
regional candidate. 
Campaign analysts expect .that 
Gary Hart, who has yet to win a 
single delegate, will again drop out of 
the race today. 
_Illinois Rep. Paul Simon sa!d 
Wednesday that he plans to stay 1n 
the race until the end because he 
predicts a ''bartered convention'' 
that will cater to the demands of 
delegate holding candid<1:es. 
Winning almost every state up for 
grabs, Bush trampled Senate Minori-
ty Leader Robert Dole by 471 
delegates and losing only 10 delegates 
to former television evangelist Pat 
Robertson and 4 delegates to Rep. 
Jack Kemp (D-N.Y.). 
Following the predictions of cam· 
paign analysts, Kemp called it quits 
Thursday, handing his 39 delegates to 
Dole. · 
For Bush, who has won 700 GOP 
delegates to date, this victory does all 
but mathematically eliminate Dole 
from serious contention. However, 
despite having a total of only 164 
delegates, Dole will still carry a l<;>t of 
influence at the Republican 
convention. 
A total of I, 139 delegates are re-
quired for a Republican candidate to 
win the party's nomination. 
Since Robertson, who has 18 
delegates to date and Kemp, who has 
39, were hoping to win big, their 
campaigns are · now in extreme 
jeopardy. Still, they too will carry 
some weight into the nominating 
con\'ention. 
• 
• 
' 
\ 
• 
I 
'New Hope' offered to District's unwanted youth 
Father Joseph Rivers. 
By Onika Johnson 
' Hilltop Staff Reporter 
A local organization is proposing 
a program that would offer runaway 
and throwaway youths too old for 
foster care an alternative to life on the 
city's streets. .-
The projecl, called, New Hope, is 
aimed at ''transitional yoi.lths, ''said 
Father Joseph Rivers, president and 
founder of The Orphan Foundation. 
The term transitional youths refers 
to young people were at high risk of 
becoming the nation's next genera-
tion of drug addicts and pushers or 
homeless. 
The young adults which the foun-
dation focuses on are ordinary 
Al04 
Physical Education 
17-year-old high school students who 
one day find themselves 18 y~ars old 
with all their belongings packed in a 
cardboard box, Rivers said. 
' ' TheSe New Hope centers Will end 
the vicious cycle of welfare kids 
becoming welfare adults anp lead 
them to independency," Rivers said. 
''The concept of the program ~is sim-
ple .... We are teaching these 
youngsters principles which anyone 
raised in a caring family would 
know.'' 
The foundation is designing a 
center which will house 48 youths in 
eight apartments divided into male 
and female units , Rivers said. The 
housing complex will have four 
I 
M)1 fi1·st ti111c..· tl1t(>1·i11g \\1 ~1s ~1 11igl1t 
tl> 1·c111c111l1c1·. M\' stl1tic11t \\1;.1s so111c-
thing cal lcd llcll.1e Crusher Rccd,a.k.a. 
llillv Jo, detcnsi,·e tackle tor the t(iot-
balf tean1 . . 
I had the shock ofn1v lite 'vhcn 
lie ;.111S\\1c1·cti l1is lior111 roOn1 tioo1-. 
He \V<IS about six toot seven ... .in 
ti i,1 111ctc1·.~11ti \\1l1c11 l1e sl1ook 111)' 4 • 
h,1nd, I thdt'1ght Ia never get it back. 
So there I \vas, t:1ce-to-k.nee \Vith 
tl1c liig 111;.111 0 11 c.1111i1l1s, \\1011dc1·i11g 
;::--. ho\v I \Vas going to relate An1erican 
' /J'l'f~ Literature to The Hulk . 
~ -1• -·oi. Bt1t tl1c11 lie llltlled ot1t a ca11 ot· 
Orange Cappuccino. I \vas shocked' 
Could it be that this tough jock 
liked its de.licate taste' And \Vhen 
Bone Crusher brought out the bone 
china, I \Vas be1·cind belief 
Reatii11g rlie cxi1ressio11 011 r~l)' 
face, he said, "What can I sav? I hke it. 
The Cate Franca is is prettv good, 
t<io." Well, \vho's going to argue. I 
thought. As \Ve sipped our Orange 
Cappuccino, I disco,·ered that Billv Jo 
loves reading no,·els; his on ly problen1 
\vas poetrl'. So I gave hin1 tips on 
reading En1ilv Dickinson, and he 
. gave n1i: a copv of Ann Beattie's 
''Fa lli11g i11 Place." 
All I could think \vas, Dad's never 
going to believe this' 
General Foods• International Coffees. 
Share the feeling. 
' 
' 
ca 
"=" Cl 1111111 Gc-ncral Foods Corp . 
freshman apartments which will 
house incoming youths. All 
youngsters will be screened for ''signs 
that they can indeed break away from 
life on the streets," he said. 
Two apartments will house in-
termediate level youths, and those 
who have reached graduate level 
(totally independent li'ving sta:tus) will 
reside two other apartments. 
''The freshman level has more 
space because we'll have more new 
yoµngsters coming in at the beginn-
ing who will need immediate atten-
tion," Rivers said. ''Many of them 
will need clothes, medical attention 
and help to get off drugs.'' 
The program is made in such a way 
that the youngsters will graduate 
every six months. ''They will only be 
eligible to graduate after they've held 
a job for three rrionths or more,'' said 
Rivers. 
''The main goal is to teach these 
kids to become effective and produc-
tive people in society, "Rivers said. 
''We're not another welfa_re pro-
gram ... . We're turning tax consumers 
into taxpayers,'' he said. 
Abandoned by his natural mother 
when he was 18 months old, Rivers 
said he empathizes with the youths he 
serves. 
''One day you find the home or in-
stitution that provided food and 
Nation in brief 
Infarit mortality rate 
improvement is slowing 
The United States' infant mor-
tality rate, considered one of the 
most important measures of the 
nation's health, still ranks among 
the highest of any industrialized 
country and improvement has 
slowed. during the I 980's, accor-
ding to a new report by the con-
gressional Office of Technology 
Assessment. 
More than 40,000 American 
babies die annually before their 
first birthdays, about I percent of 
all babies born. 
The report cited the slowing in 
improvement of the infant death 
rate as a major health concern. It 
said an important contributor to 
the slowdown was a rise during the 
last decade in births of very small 
infants, weighing less than 2 
pounds, 3 ounces. 
Postal rates may rise, 
but not before April 3 
Higher stamp prices won't take 
effect until next month, postal of-
ficials said Tuesday after postpon-
ing a final decision on the effec-
tive date on the new rates . 
The board of governors of the 
U.S. Postal Service will hold a 
special meeting March 22 to 
discuss putting the new rates into 
effect. 
''Although no definite decision 
on the effective ·date for rates has 
beef\ scheduled, the board has set 
April 3 as the target date to give 
mailers advanced notice to plan 
for the new rates,'' the agency 
said . 
Under the law, the agency has 
to give ten days notice once it votes 
to impose new rates, so a vote on 
March 22 could get the new prices 
in force by April 3, which is also 
Easter this year. 
The new prices, recommended 
by the independent Postal Rate 
Commission last Friday following 
ten months of deliberation, call 
for a sweeping series of increases 
averaging more thari 17 percent. 
Included would be a 25-cent first-
class rate 
Commuter-airlines face 
crash probe by FAA 
Federal investigators are 
targeting 1 in 5 commuter airlines 
for top-to-bottom inspection after 
a four-month rash of deadly 
crashes. 
Since November, there have 
been seven commuter airline 
crashes that ha-Ve claimed the lives 
of 56 people and injured several 
more. 
In reaction to that figure, the 
Federal Aviation Administration 
Tuesday announced a special year-
long inspection program to deter-
mine why several years of improv-
ed safety performance have end-
ed so abruptly. FAA chief Alar. 
McArtor stated that the in-depth 
inspections will begin with 60 
days. 
Management practices, pilot 
training, maintenance and airports 
used by commuter airlines are top 
on the review list. 
All of the 173 commuter airlines 
will be more closely monitored, 
but 35 will get the special atten-
tion . Commuters are scheduled 
airlines with planes seating up to 
30 passengers. 
Income taxi cheating 
unexpectedly dropped 
Income tax cheating has drop-
ped by about 20 percent, IRS 
Commissioner Lawrence B. Gibbs 
told Congress Tuesday. 
Key reasons for the drop were 
cited as being tougher penalties, 
Computer-matching of tax returns, 
and the new tax law. 
The ''tax gap'' - the difference 
between taxes owed and taxes paid 
- fell between $80 billion and $90 
billion in 1987. Best IRS estimates 
had forecast the tax gap would be 
$I 00 billion that year. 
shelter for SQ long is now locked 
behind you," he said. ''You're truly 
on your own and believe me, it's ter-
rifying.'' 
The New Hope program works on 
a limited budget and is staffed with 
vqlunteers: It's current funding 
allows for only a small percentage of 
what needs .to be qone, Rivers said. 
''We do the best we can with what 
we have , b~it's not a 
whole lot ," he saia. 
Rivers hopes the public will lend 
financial support to the foundation's -
endeavor . ''The community is going . 
to make [the program] a success . ... lf 
they care, t~ey'll show it in their 
pocketbooks,'' he said . 
• 
The most common tax dodges 
are the understating of income and 
the overstating of deductions. In 
regard to deductions, the new tax 
law has eliminated many of them. 
In addition, more sophisticated 
computers make it easier for the 
IRS to compare what taxpayers 
c laim in income to What 
employers, banks and investment 
firms say they paid out. 
Council begins chipping 
at Barry's budget . 
A D.C. City Council committee 
began to chip away yesterday at 
Mayor Marion Barry's $2.8 billion 
fiscal 1989 budget request by ten- , 
tatively voting to cut $2.6 millions 
in order to eliminate the need for 
income tax increases. 
The council's Committee of the 
Whole approved a ·plan that would 
cut money requested in the 
mayor's fiscal 1988 supplemental 
.and fiscal 1989 budgets- to avoid 
implementing Barry's two-year 
$69 million tax package. Most of 
the funds would be deleted from 
the city's office of energy, whic 
has under spent its alocation f r 
the past two years:' 
The committe also recoffimend-
ed that $1.3 million be tedirected 
within the budget and used next 
year to help reduce the waiting list 
in the city's drug treatment 
program. 
The council's nine other com-
mittees began making revisions 
this week in city agency budgets 
under their jurisdiction in response 
to the mayor's budget request . 
Dial-a-porn legislation 
stalled by questions 
• 
Legislation to ban ''dial-a-
porn" telephone calls has been 
stalled in House-Senate confett!b» 
amidst questions of ita comdtu. 
tionality and cbarpo b7 ,.,,. 
componies tbal It wauW)!ll!llllft 
them targets of ''massive' law 
suits. 
' 
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The Nation's Largest Block Collegiote Hewspoper 
Born threats no joke 
• 
Campus pranksters who find calling in 
bomb threats funny .or a good way to get out 
of an examination are playing with fire. 
Not only is the act considered a felony and 
punishable by up to one year in prison and a 
fine, but it is also a threat to the well-being 
of the campus community. 
Monday's episode, when there was a bomb 
threat in Frederick Douglass Hall and then 
another one minutes later in Armour J. 
Blackburn University Center, serves as a 
perfect example. Perhaps some sun-seeking 
student wanted to enjoy the _unseasonably 
warm weather, or more than likely, some buf-
foon was unprepared for a test. 
Time is very important to college students 
and it should be used wisely. Are the few ex-
tra days of sudy time worth the effort of mak-
ing a bomb threat? If these pranksters' put 
some effort into managing their time instead 
of wasting the time of others, then episodes 
like last Monday wouldn't happen. 
And just what are these pranksters doing 
while they diligently study to do well on the 
postponed test? Fall behind in their studies for 
another test, of course. ·so whafilappens on 
that test date? Bo threat again. Thus a 
·semester long cycle as begun. 
The inconvience a d havoc created by these 
threats was no fu or the 99 percent cif the 
' 
students, who had absolutely nothing to do 
with the call. It can be frustrating to study for 
an exam until 3 a.m. only to get to class and 
discover that the building is being evacuated. 
Unfortunately, students in the School of 
Business and Public Administration have the 
dubious distinction of being "Bomb Threat 
Champions." If one were to ask them, they'd 
find that instructors do not appreciate having 
to reschedule a test. 
Jokes are made about instructors who hold 
class (and tests in some cases) at the flagpole 
in the middle of the Yard, or instructors who 
set out to find a vacant classroom to take ad-
vantage of. 
Bravo to these instructors. Students should 
take heart and follow the example of these in-
ovative professionals. They have learned that 
time wasted is seldom recovered and that tak-
ing advantage of the moment can sometimes 
make the difference. 
Remember the· tal~ of the little boy who 
cried wolf? Suppose by some stretch of the im-
agination a boniMs actually planted in a cam-
pus building ... With the attitude many people 
- now have, building vacators will simply leave 
the confines of the building to stand outside, 
where flying debris could easily harm them. 
If a bomb goes off, so do the people standing 
outside! And that's no joke. 
. . 
ear allau et out 
Obsurdity is the only word that can describe 
the position taken by Gallaudet University's 
Board of Trustees. By choosing a hea~·ng 
president, the board contradicts everything e 
' university has stood for and has instilled i · · 
Students since its inception. 
The students and faculty, who have boycot-
tea classes for days, are'justified. It is likely 
that the world"s only liberal arts university for 
the hearing impaired can will lose its credibility 
if it denies a hearing impaired university a 
hearing impaired president. 
The board, overwhelmingly outnumbered 
by the students and faculty, is defying its 
charter and jeopardizing its reputation to 
preserve an image of control, 
It is ironic that students at Gallaudet are fall-
ing upon deaf ears since· every effort that the 
students have made has .been ignored by the 
board. The students set out to show the that 
their point is felt by people nationwide. 
Gallaudet students travelled to other cam-
puses to register support from other students 
to further demonstrate the unacceptable choice 
by the board. . ' 
Consider the upheaval that would result if 
a non-black president was chosen tMeplace 
President Cheek. Even the now lacMdaisical 
student body here would be drawn out of its 
sedated state to express the discontent with that 
choice. . 
Students even travelled to the Mecca 
Wednesday to ha".e Howardites sign petitions 
1n support of their demonstration. Students 
P.ere could learn a lesson from the Galludet 
students by standing up the feel they have been 
wronged and to protest injustices instead of 
assuming that someone. else will take the reigns 
of responsibility. 
We will see how socially responsible Howard 
students feel today Jit 4 p.m. when a 
demonstration is planned that will be attend-
ed by students from around the metro area. 
It has taken univer~ities like Howard and 
Gallaudet decades to atain presidents that 
reflected their student bodies and decisions like 
th.;i°'of the Gallaudet board negate all of the 
positive efforts that men and women have 
worked, cried and died for. 
Someone needs to pull the Gallaudet board 
back to reality and show them the errors of 
their ways before they destroy the image that 
the hearing impaired have worked so diligently 
for. 
In that same light, Howard students need 
to r~-assess their position and become more ac-
tive in the future so that decisions like the one 
made by the Gallaudet board of trustees is 
never made by ou'r board. 
' 
Price drop suspicious 
The recently annou'.1ced p:ice reduction for would serve the students well. A random test 
. stud~nts on a la carte 1telns 1n all Good Food performed by a dietitian on GFS foods would 
Services contracted campus eateries 1s a breath :gobably shock . th 
• 1 • e campus. ?f fre_sh air .for students who ~re tired of pay- · nd boo to the university officials who see 
ing high prices for poor quality food. . . the ·price drop as a major concession by the 
At least students do not have to suffer wit~ company It's by no means a 1 
. . . . mp e compensa-pay1n.g gourmet luncheon prices for food the tion for the poor service students have receiv-
pract1cally offends the taste buds. ed for years GFS and the ad · · t t' Th d t' 40 d · · · · m1n1s ra ion are 
e ~ama 1c percent re uct1on 1n ~rices lucky the meal plan and the eateries ha~e not 
t? .an~ student who pres~nts a stud.ei;it 1den- been boycotted in the past. t1f1~at10'.1 card and a validated. cert1f1cate of And we're are not impressed with the ad-
reg1strat1on before a purch.ase IS remarkab~e minstration's historical dealing with GFS, 
and even .somewhat co'.1sp1cuous. I~ GF~ ts either. Why has the adminstration stayed with 
able t.o make such drastic decreases Ill prices a company that for SO long has poorly catered 
then 1!'1ag1ne the P:ofits the C?mpany m!lde university events, received years of criticism 
wheS 1t operated with the previous. And Just fr~m t~~ student body and exploited the p~n e~ over how many years GFS kept those un1vers1t1es tendencies to poorly utilize its 
prices 1n effect. We are sure that they raked money. We are sure that another company can 
in plenty of revenue. . offer better service and food much, more 
But now they have gotten .the best of us, reasonably priced 
GF~ was to.reward us by dropping their prices, !he drop in pri~~s, though, is a pleasant sur-
We re not impre~sed. . prise but not an impressive one. In the GFS 
":'hat the ~ater1es need are ne.w menus with case, we have not been getting what we have 
a wider var1~ty of ~etter quality foods and paid for in the past. They owe us much more 
other extras hk~ a1,11ce cream/froze!! Y<?Ugart · than price reductions .and it should be delivered 
bar. An~. a per1od1c volun~ary publication of or their contract with the unversity should be 
the nutnt1onal value of the items on the menus ended. . . 
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Letters to the. editor · 
Editorial contained 
'fabricated' facts 
Dear Editor, 
This is written in response to the 
article on last week's editorial page 
titled ''Shuttle comment dumb." I 
would like to bring to your attention 
and share with your reading audience 
the fact that comments attributed to 
me in the article were absolutely 
faQricated . 
I was appalled when I read the 
libelous and def3.matory statements 
made about me. You are in error 
when you state that I talked to a 
HILLTOP reporter ''last week,'' 
referring to the week of February 
22-26. 
Your editorial, unsubstantiated by 
facts , is way out of line with respon-
sible journalism. A lack of integrity 
and ethical standards result in 
fraudulent and sensationalized ar-
ticles such as the one printed last 
week . Consequently, THE 
HILLTOP loses [its] credibility and 
readers. 
HILLTOP reporters have a right 
to express their opinions in the 
editorial section, but opinions should 
be based on facts. All writers have a 
moral responsibility to avoid 
slanderous and mean-spirited· reports 
when the story involves another per-
son and his/ her credibility and pro-
fessional reputation. 
. The occasion of the irres pqrlsibl)' ' 
written article offers me the oppor-
tunity to set the record straight. 
The article alleged that I made "an 
insensitive statement by saying 
students shouJd"schedule their classes 
around the bus schedules in orOer to 
r avoid congestion, just to get a good 
seat.'' This I have never said. Rather, 
what I have advocated is that 
··students catch an earlier bus in order 
to get to class on time. 
In the future, ·1 would hope that the 
author of the article ''Shuttle com-
ment dumb'' would show better 
judgement by contacting my office 
for the facts thus avoiding disturbing 
and one-sided accounts. 
James Coleman 
Office of Resident Life 
Fairness needed in 
HU grading policies . 
Dear Editor, 
Is it fair for the students at 
Howard University to have inade-
quate profess<;tT(i teaching a class? Is 
it fair for students to wonder at the 
beginning of a semester's class 
whether or not they can pass the 
course? Do the professors at this 
university inquire about each stu-
dent's progress in a particular class? 
These are some of1 the many ques-
tions that need to be raised at this 
great institution. Can students at this 
university get fairness through the 
grading policy frOm inadequate pro-
fessors? I think fairness is a chance 
of luck at Howard University, 
because I am a statistic. 
Though there may be other depart-
ments with the similar problems, 
these problems have one solution. 
The solution should be an ad-
minist~~tive look at the pass-fail ratio 
for ea~h professor and randomly 
check :-f)rofessor's student evalua-
tions. But mOst importantly, the 
chairman should sit in and evaluate 
each professor in his or her depart-
ment . 
• 
Daran Stan Trevor 
College of Liberal Arts 
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SundayNMarch 13th for 
One ight Only!!! 
DA' BUTT JAM 
• • 
• is coming to the All New 
EAST SIDE CLUB 
1824 Half St., S.W. 
• 
FEATURING 
the group from the movie 
SCHOOL DAZE 
EXPERIENCE UNLIMITED 
and members of the cast 
$7.00 w/college ID 
all those who wear swimsuits 
are admitted for half price 
9 p.m. 5 a.m. 
• 
. Part-Time Office Positions 
RIGGS National Bank currently 
has part-time clerical positions 
available in our Deposit Opera-
tions Division. All positions are 
located at our Thomas Circle Of-
fice, convenient to Orange, Blue 
and Red Metro lines. 
Operations Assistants-General of-
fice work with the ability to work 
independently. 
Hours: M-F, 8:30-2 p.m. or 
M-F, 12 midnight-5 a.m. 
I 
Encoders-Proficiency with NCR 
encoding machine or similar 
system. 
1 Hours: Sundays, 2 p.m.-10 p.m. 
Gain valuable experience and 
earn money ·while going to 
school! Contact our appointment 
desk at 835-6423 for interview 
information. 
The Riggs Na11onal Bank of Washington. DC 
' lqu~ \ Orportunity Emplo yer 
I 
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Gallaudet 
Continued from page 1 
. 
Jane Bassett Spilman, chairperson 
of the Board of Trustees at Galludet, 
has also come under fire from 
students. 1' Jane Spilman has been on 
the Board of Trustees for eight years 
and has not made the attempt to [use] 
sign [language],'' Furik said_! 
The university faculty overwhelm-
ingly . voted 174 to 5 to support 
students in asking for the resignation 
of Spilman. Ironically, 70 percent of 
the faculty is non-deaf. 
According to Kare11 Stephens, a 
hearing student from Gallaudet who 
acted as translatot during the 
Howard visit, presidental candidate 
Jesse Jackson showed his concern 
with the protest by sending a letter 
supporting student's demand•. 
The demands include the selection 
of a deaf president, the =on of 
Spilman and Zinser, the ~on of 
a majority of deaf members on the 
Board of Trustees and no recourse 
for students and faculty ~Ung 
in the protest. 
After only an hour and a half at 
Howard, over 800 black students had 
shown their support by signing peti-
tions. Thursday, HUSA and other 
students also joined in a rally at 
Gallaudet University. 
''I was nervous (about] coming 
here, but aftCr receiving the support 
given to us ... I'm very thankful for 
your support,'' said Funk. 
''Two reasons why we [HUSA] are 
doing this [supporting Gallaudet] are: 
because back in 1%8, Howard pro-
tested _for a black president, and 
Howartl University -and Gallaudet 
University are the <;>nly two colleges 
in the nation to receive allocations 
from Congress,'' Fritz said. 
Along with Howard and other sup-
por.ters, nearly 1,000 irate students 
voW-ed Thursday to continue their 
protest until their demands are met . 
Lawson black talent in this market, "unlike others.'' · Added Lawson: ''Minorities have 
to be much more versatile and more 
aggressive and work a lot harder ... . 
Continued from page ~ That's not just applicable to 
minorities in the broadcasting in-
dustry, it's applicable to minorities . 
said she faced a dilemma. ''I applied wherever they are, in whichever 
to an MBA program at the Universi- career field they have chosen. 
ty of California at Berkeley and at the The Las Vegas native and member 
same time I was offered a job as a of Metropolitan Baptist Church in 
reporter at a local radio station,'' she Northwest D.C., who refers to 
said. herself as a committed Christian, says 
Lawson took the job at the station she stays in touch with herself by a 
and became permanently devoted to ritual of prayer a:·d confirmation. 
her on-air career. ''The way that I stay on my feet is: 
In 1978, she joined WTOP-AM I stay on my knees," she said. Her 
all-news radio as an afternoon drive- motto: ''I'm bigger than anything 
time anchor reporter. She later mov- that has ever happened to me.'' 
ed to a two-year position as an- Lawson lists among her mentors, 
char/reporter for WBAL-TV in TV anchors J.C. Hayward, Maureen 
Baltimore before joining WRC-TV. Bunyan, Max Robinson and Jim 
According to Lawson, she feels Vance and others such as James 
''privileged'' to work in the ''uni- Baldwin, Medgar Evers and Martin 
que'' broadcast industry. Luther King Jr . 
'' In fact, it's almost an admiration Lawson, who is single, said she 
because people who have studied wants to marry and have children. 
communications and [who] want to Her first priority, though, is serving 
be in broadcasting look at this market the Lord and kCeping her job, she 
and they get somewhat of a distorted said. 
view of the way broadcasting is - ''I consider myself a servant and a 
regarding minorities,'' she said, light. It may be only a small light, but 
noting that ··~here is aI1 abµl).~aJ!~e of ~it' ~ ,..~~!&ht .i~ a ~qrld of darkn~ss.". 
. .. c ( !J [ j ~ l l _J '.:.i-11..'. ~; .. .;; ;J '.(.. ' . t. , 
· ·----
" 
' . . ... -.~, 
The General Assembly Elections Committee 
wishes to congratulate the 1988-1989 HUSA President Garfield 
Swaby and Vice President 1 Robert Turner. 
Congratulations also goes out to the 1988-1989 Undergraduate 
Trustee Daniel Goodwin. 
We wish them all the best 1in their future endeavors. 
The Elections Committee would like to thank the followil)g peo-
ple, without ·whose help the elections would not have been 
possible ... 
' 
' 
Snyder a Sons Automatic Voting Machines 
' 
U.G.S.A. Eric Grant 
Winnie Young 
Regina· Davis 
Terry Samuels 
H.U.S.A. 
Pearl Edmonds 
Al Johnson • 
Be·linda Lightfoot· Watkins 
Gerald T. Smith 
/ 
- Veronica Hegeman 
Danielle Rowe 
The Pollworkers 
All Volunteers 
• ' 
-
/ 
+ ? ( - ' ' 
-
• 
• 
And: you, the students, for your patience and dedication. 
'· 
' 
Once Again, Th-.nk Tout!! 
, I . 
Jennifer A. Providence 
I Public Relations Dir 
• 
• 
• 
' -
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Hines, Da oe pack-action in new 
high-powered suspense thriller 
-
Gregory Hines and William Dafoe in ''Off Limits." 
. 
DATs cause industry conflict, 
artists fear loss Qf revenue 
Desiree C. Boykin 
Hilltop Staff Reporte.~ 
The new digital audio tape (DAT) 
which features studio-quality dubb-
ing capabilities, has created conflicts 
'between manufacturers and the · 
record companies and artists. 
The dubbing capability of the DAT 
makes it a sure seller for manufac-
turers, however this same capability 
could cause problems for artists 
through bootleg tapes. 
The tapes produce distortion free 
sound and could create ''perfect 
clo nes'' from compact disks. Recor-
ding companies and artists see the 
danger of lost revenue to pirating. 
Jason S. Berman, president of 
Recording Industry Association of 
America, Inc. (RIAA), said, ''There 
must be a policy of copyright protec-
tion so that music creators can 
benefit form new technologies in-
stead of being harmed by them ." 
The Nati011al Bureau of Standards 
(NBS) has created a system to prevent 
such dubbing of tapes but it does not 
meet with RIAA standards. 
The RIAA is prepared to seek a 
solution to the home taping problem 
lhrough ''negotiation, legislation or 
litigation'' according to Tanya 
Blackwood of RIAA. 
Blackwood said that RIAA is still 
interested in finding a so lution to the 
problem. She added they will sue any 
manufacturer that sel ls the DAT 
machine before the controversy is 
settled . 
Home taping already costs the 
recording industry an estimated $1.5 
billion every year according to RlAA. 
''We made a good faith effort to 
find a workable solution to the home 
taping threat posed by DAY," said 
Berman. ''Working together with the 
hardware manufacturers, we are cer· 
ta in to find an acceptable 
technological solution,'' he said. 
, The RIAA is part of the Coalition 
to Save America's Music. Among the 
many groups that are a part of the 
coalition are: the Black Music 
Association, Gospel Music Associ a-
tion and the National Music Council. 
In order to protect their 
copyrights, several artists have form-
ed ''Artists United Against Home 
Taping." Tina Turner, the Fat Boys, 
Natalie Cole and Dexter Gorden are 
just a few of the ar.tists. 
'' I'm concerned about the impact 
that home taping with DAT will have 
on our artistic community," said 
Turner, ''I support legislation that 
\vould protect each musician's right 
to do their own \vork." 
' 
''We need to continue to develop 
and encourage new ni.usic, ne\v artists 
and new songwr_iters," said the Fat 
80)'S. ''That is why we support pro-
tections that will enable tomorrow 's 
creators to have the opportunity to 
make a career in music, as we have 
had the ·good fortune to do.'' Other 
artists agree with the group. 
Natalie Cole sa id , ''Al lowing and 
encouragi ng home taping is a direct 
infringement on copyright laws which 
were designed to protect the work 
that people create.'' l 
''We will continue to pursue a 
solution to this problem on any aRd 
every front--in the Congress, and in 
the Courts if necessary,'' said Ber-
man. ''We have already established 
a legal fund for that purpose," he 
said. 
'Women of Washington' provides commitment. 
positive role models to city's black community 
By Keith Alexander 
Hilltop Staff Reporter 
Off Limits starring Gregory Hines 
and William Dafoe, is a high action 
powered thriller that opens in theaters 
Friday. 
Filmed in Bangkok, Thailand, the 
movie's setting is Saigon, 1968 dur-
ing the Vietnam War. Hines and 
Dafoe play two plain clothes military 
cops who are on assignment to track 
down a serial killer who is killing 
Vietnamese prostitutes . Sounds like 
a ''Jack the Ripper'' type story 
doesn't it? Well, it's not. 
This murderer is killing prostitutes 
who have had babies by American 
servicemen. Instead of using a knif~ 
to kill his victims, this guy uses a .44 
magnum. And to top it all off, the 
murderer is a high ranking military 
official . 
The movie runs at a very fast pace 
with very few moments for the au-
dience to catch their breath. The in-
vestigation takes the two cops from 
the neon-lit red light districts lined 
with bars and drinking holes, to the 
battlefields of'Khe Sanh, to the dark 
tunnels of Viet Cong. With each 
change of scene, the audience finds 
themselves thrown into another realm 
of Vietnam._ 
Dance · Theater 
performs three 
premiere ballets 
the District • In 
By Lauren Cooper 
Hilltop Staff Reporter 
They're coming. The group that 
gives grace, poise and the black 
aesthetic a new definition. They are 
the Dance Theater of Harlem and 
will perform at the Washington Ken-
nedy Center March 15-20. 
The group will perform three 
dance ensembles that will be first time 
performances in Washington . The 
River Phoenix a dance that is the 
combined work of Arthur Mitchell, 
artistic director and founder of the 
co mpany, and Bill y Wilson, 
choreographer and CX-Broadway 
dancer, is among the premieres. 
Phoenix Rising is a dance with 
movements of African origin incor-
porated with ballet steps in the ritual 
pattern of ceremonial dancing. Only 
the first of the three part ballet will 
be perfomed for the Washington au-
dience as the rest is unfinished. 
Wilson and Mitchell began working, 
on the ballet last year. 
Wilson describes the inspiration Unnia Pettus 
Hillt op Staff Reportel 
The 12 women selected as finalists 
at the 2nd • annual ''Women o,f • 
Washington'' (WOW) pagent held . 
last August , offer more than beauty, 
intelligence, and charm; they offer ~ 
commitment to the black 
community. 
- for the ballet as ''a celebration of 
people who have been catalysts, who 
have carried the light and led the way 
for other people.'' The late Dr. Mar-
ti n Luther King is named as one of 
the chief inspirations for the work. 
Consisting mostly of asp1r1ng 
models, dancers, and singers, these 
women form a community-conscious 
group that is sponsored by Flair Pro-
motions, a public relations firm. 
James H . Lockhart, founder and 
president of the firm, said, ''The pur- """ 
pose of the pageant was to select 
black women who would comm1it 
themselves to becoming positive 
forces within the black community, 
especially among black teenagers.'' 
+ -Photo b)' Winston 0. James Lockhart said that the ''Women of Washington'' perform a number of 
community service projects such as 
counseling black youth and the elder-
ly, and serving as big sisters to teen-
age mothers. 
Top row: Sibyl K. Bowie, Celeste$. Sampson, Ashiyo L. Wood, Millicent 
J. Whitfield and Sonja Pars.an. -· 
''We're not just putting on some 
fashion shows, and strolling across a 
stage," said Lockhart. 
The 1988 ''Women of 
Washington'' are as follows: Princess 
Lester; Annette Mims, Sonja Par-
sons, Kim Brown, Ashiya Wood, 
Sibly Bowie, Millicent Whitfield , An-
na Mabel, Kamal Duplessis, Valita 
Gilmore, Celeste Sampson, and 
Sherry Ellerby. 
Brdwn, 24, said she is proud to be 
a member of the group because it 
defies the negative connotations 
about black women . She said it 
sho.ws that black women are doing 
gooa things for their community. 
Another member, Mims, 27, said 
WOW helps black youth by giving 
them positive role models and 
support . 
Bottom row: Kim M. Brown, Anno Moble, Princess D. Lester 
about a ''boom box.' ' The ''Women 
of Washington'' are also wor"king on 
a ''Say No to Drugs'' campaign. 
Lockhart said his group will be ap-
pearing in fashion shows, perform-
ing arts presentations, and charity 
func tions in the Washington, O.C. 
area. The women will wear tnainly 
fashions designed by well-known 
black· designers.'' 
Lockhart formed the group in 1986· 
after his success in 1985 with Flair for 
Youth Achievement and 
Development which dealt with the 
problems of innercity youth. The 
founder felt he had the credentials to 
found ''Women of Washington'' in 
1986. 
have done shows for Operation 
Sisters United which deals with the 
social problems of females and is a 
segment of The National Council of 
Negro Women . They helped raise 
funds 'fo r the Southwest 
Neighborhood Community 
Association. 
On March 27, the ''Women of 
Washington'• will be sponsoring their 
1st Annual Talented Youth Program 
to encourage metropolitan youth ~o 
pursue positive careers. The event will 
be held in the Continental Ballroom 
at Market Square in Northwest 
Washington. An estimated 40 con-
Bugaku is another of the dances 
that will be a Washington premiere. 
The dance is a J apanense wedding 
ritual that blends subtle eroticism and 
sharp geometric moverilent . 
Alligro Brillante, also a premiere -
for the city, is a lively fast paced 
dance done to the music of Tchaikov-
sky, a Russian composer of the late 
I 900's. 
Other performances include: 
Serenade, Footprints Dressed in Red, 
Voluntaries, Firebird, Othello, and 
Concerto in F. 
Concerto in F is also a ballet 
choreographed by Wilson. It was 
originally composed for Alvin Ailey' s 
modern dancers but was restaged en 
pointe for the Dance Company of 
Harlem . .& 
Mitchell formed the dance troup in 
1958. Since then they have earned na-
tional acclaim. They have perform-
ed in London, Italy, Brazil and 
Australia as well as in many major· 
cities across the United States. 
The Dance Theater of Harlem has 
been performing in Washington for 
the last 20 years . Performances have 
been at the Kennedy Center since its 
opening in 1971 . 
The company will have eight.per-
formances in the District. According 
to the Washington Performing Arts 
Society, there are very few tickets re-
maining. They suggest that purchases 
be made at the Kennedy Center box 
office. 
If you like speed chases, then this ''dynamic duo'' believe it or not, falls 
movie is just for you. Off Limits has in love with a beautiful nun who 
four good chase scenes so vivid and helps them in their efforts to track 
realistic that the audience literally down their killer. At one point. the 
ducks and squirms in their seats. audience is amused when the nun, 
The movie goes to the battlefields who is supposed to be pure and un-
where there are American soldiers in worldly, talks about different sexual 
combat and to the hospitals where the positions. 
wounded and dying soidiei-S iciy. The The language in this mOVJeTs-Very 
hate that South Vietnamese people strong and sometimes overused. 
had for Americans during the war is There is graphic violence but not in 
also expressed in the film. excess which is surprising considering 
Hines and Dafoe have great the plot. I wish I could say you saw 
chemistry on the screen together . tQe beautiful country o·f ,. Baogkok, 
They are both tough and will take on but I really don't think there is such 
the whole Vietnamese army if they a part; at least it wasn't shown in the 
have to in order to find their killer movie. There a1e a few light moments 
(and at one point in the movie you where the two actors try to become 
think they're going to do just that) . · humorous but those are too few and . 
Hines has alrea4y proven that he far between. 
is a talented individual and his per- The plot twists and turns and just 
formance in this movie aS a hard cop when you think they have got the 
who does not take anythfng from murderer ... well, I don't want to give 
anyone proves that there is still a lot too much away so I think I'll just 
more to him as an actor than we have stop there . , 
seen. I recommend spending the $6 for 
Hines', who is known for both his this movie. It is a good way to spend · 
singing and dancing, does not act well your evening. Don't expect to m~ke 
enough in the movie for him to be an entire evening out of going to see 
nominated for an Oscar, but he is this moviC as it is only an hour and 
good enough for his char.actei to stick fourty-five minutes long, but believe 
in your memory on your way home me, if it were a minute more you 
from the theater. might fin? time to work in a yawn in-
Dafoe, the other half of the stead of a a:sp!! 
UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA 
l'f88 
Choose from a wide range of coqrses with an outscanding 
faculty and a diverse group of students. 
Come to Penn's inviting green campus, for activC sports or 
quiet thinking-a perfect place for making friends. 
Enjoy the historic city of Ben Franklin-outdoor concerts 
and riverfront festivals, ethnic foods and sidewalk shoppiiig, 
art and architecture- at their best. 
Spend this s'uniiner in Philadelphi3.. 
Choose PENN. , 
•Summer Session I .· May 17-JunC 24 
• Summer Session II June 27-August 5 
• Evening Session May 16-August 5 
Courses in arts & sciences, engineering, 
education, fine arts, nursing, and social work. 
• Pn:-college Program • Penn Swruner Abroad. 
-------------------
Tu: Summer Sessions 1988 (21 S) 898-5716 
210 Logan Hall/CN 
University of Pennsylvania 
Philadelphia, PA 19104-6384 
I would like to summer at PENN. Please send info to: ' 
Narn•~-------------------­
Address------ -------------
City ----------'ltatc ___ 21p __ _ 
Phon•--------------~-----CurrcntSchool ____________ c~~•a~ss•---~ 
Course Interests 
FLIGHT ATTENDANTS 
The rapid expansion of our fleet - already one of the largest in the skies - has 
created new openings for flight attendants. 
If you're about to start a caref?r or want to make a career switch _or i~ you're 
interested in returning to the work force, we welcome your apphcat1on . What 
we have to offer is nothing less than an exciting and rewarding future with an 
airline that's first in the air and second to none on the ground. 
MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS 
CJ Friendly. ollf90ing person11llty 
with nNt, -11-groom«I 
•ppNra~. 
o Wllllno •nd •bl• to ,./ocllf•. 
D 'lbu muJt H • U.S. cltlan or 
lawfully ,,_rmittH to watt 
in the U.S. 
0 High uhool diploma or GEO. 
D H91ght: S'1K" to 6 '0" wtthout 
s#ton. Wt/srht in proportion to 
h.ight. 
Two years college cir two )ears public 
contact experience preferred. Fli.>t"ncy 
in a second language desired. 
If interested, please send a self addressed, 
business size envtJDpe for an · 
application and caf'ffr information to: 
American Airlines. Inc. 
Fllght S•Mca -.cruttlMftt 
P.O .. - 11M10, - Dnlp !IOI 
D/FW Airport, TX 7SZl1-M10 
ATIN: Dopl. SHU31188 o Aft: 20 )WIS minimum. 
0 vhlan: Z0/50 minimum (Heh ' 
.,..}. Cor1aciM,._. ... .,.-t1•. 
AmericanAirlines 
' 
The group is now working with 
CRY, Inc ., a grollp of community ac-
tivists organized to stray teens away 
from drugs . CRY, Inc. is led by B.J. 
Merriweather, whose son was killed 
three months ago over ap argument. 
According to Lockhart, ''During 
my experiences, I've noticed beautiful 
women are often lured into many 
temptations i.e. drugs, alcohol, and 
prostitution ... I wanted to change all 
that.'' 
Since 1986, the ''Women of 
Washington'' have appeared in many 
fund-raising fashion shows. They 
testants age's 9-16 will Pftrticipate. 
The proceeds will go to th~ homeless 
youth in the metropolitan area. 
Sampson, 35, said ''I el'.ljoy being 
a part of ''Women of Washington'' 
because it shows an intense involv-
ment to community service for 
blacks .. . and that is important ." 
Send a Hilltopic to the one you love 
Submit yours to the HILL TOP Monday 
, 5 p.m. 
by ' 
• 
j 
' 
' 
' 
Exehange program 
lacks participation 
By Rebecca Little 
HilltOp Staff Reporter 
Although Howard's Exhange Pro-
grams have been sending students to 
scho,ols all over ti1e country and 
world since the late 1970s, many 
students are still not aware of this 
option. 
According to Barry Bern, direct·or 
of the university's exchange pro-
grams which send students to more 
than 14 schools in the United States 
and over 75 countries, there has been 
a disproportionate number of 
participants. 
''In the past two years, we have 
had about 30 students to participate 
in the domestic exchange and aboul 
20 students to participate in the in-
ternational exchange," Bern said. He 
added that. for a school of over 
12,000 students, the number of par-
ticipants are too low. 
Bern said he would like to see more 
students participate and blames the 
program's lack of exposure on cam-
pus for low student participation. 
He also said the appeal of the pro-
gram for mo~t students is curiosity 
and a need to experience new things. 
Flexibility, and motivation are traits 
he looks for in applicants. 
Janet Cheek, a post-graduate stu-
dent at Howard, was one of the ap-
plicants who had these qualifications. 
She spent her junior year as an ex-
hange student at Duke University, 
mainly because she wanted a change 
of pace. 
''Going to a predominantly white 
school gave me a better perspective 
abOut Howard," Cheek said. ''I was 
able to see how, in some ways, 
Howard is not representative of the 
world we live in." 
Most of the students who become 
involved in the program do so to ex-
perience other schools. In the pro-
cess, they said, they usually learn 
something about themselves . 
Phaedra Peirre, of Trinidad and 
Tobago, went to Fiji in 1987. ''The 
exchange program helped me to 
grow. Coming to Washington, D .C. 
\\'asn't as great a change as going to 
Fiji because I had relatives and 
friends here. Going to Fiji, I was 
forced to grow and develop, I had to 
become more independent." 
Phuto h)· Paul Woodrufl 
Barry Bem · 
Pierre, now-a graduating senior 
majoring in psychology said her ex-
perience at the University of South 
Pacific in Fiji was a radical change 
' for her. She only regrets that she had 
to leave early as a result of a political 
coup d'etat which forced officials to 
close schools. 
The exchange programs also bring 
students from other schools to 
Howard. 
According to Bern, during the nine 
years he has been direc~or of,the pro-
gram, he has yet to find a student 
who did not enjoy the experience. 
In financing the exchanges, 
students pay all costs to Howard - in 
most cases. __ 
The programs operate out of the 
o.ffice of Internat!onal Stu~ent Ser-
vices, room 121 in the Atmour J. 
Blackburn . · 
Annual Fine Arts f es ti val kicks off 
. ' 
Spring with music, art, theater, dance 
Charles Mosby 
Hilltop Staff Reporter 
The College of Fine Arts will hold 
its 1988 Spring Fine Arts Festi val 
March 13-18 featuring prominent 
·entertainers, faculty and some of 
Howard University's most talented 
st11dents. 
Howard's Concert Band will begin 
the festivities in Rankin Chapel on 
March 13 at 6 p.m. The band is ex-
pected to attract one of the largest 
crowds of the fesitval. 
Seminars coordinated by Alfonso 
Pollard, associate professor of music, 
are expected to excite, inform, and 
entertain all participants. They begin 
at 9:30 a.m. Wednesday with an 
opening ce remon y and panel. 
Pollard declined to name the open-
ing ceremony guest speaker until ar- . 
rangements are finalized, but the Na-
tional Endowment for the Arts is ex-
pected to send a representative to 
speak. 
Answering inquisitive Howard 
minds , an administrative ''think 
tank'' comprised of counse lors,· 
teachers, and administrators from 
around the Washington area will ad-
vise participants and discuss career 
choices in the music field Thursday 
at 9:30 a.m. 
''The focus is recruitment," said 
Pollard, asserting Fine Art's drive at 
bringing more students into the music 
program at Howard. Pollard said the 
Ho\vard Jazz ensemble concert, 
Thursday at 2 p.m., will be one to 
remember. 
Marylin McCoo and Gregory Ab· 
bott will · be making appearances in 
''Meet the Artist," segments that Of-
fer informal rap sessions with promi-
nent entertainers. McCoo appears at 
12:40 p.m. on Thursday and Abbott 
at noon on Monday. 
_ Pollard encourages students to 
drop by and register at 9 a.m. March 
16-17 a\ Childers Hall for the 
workshOPs and panels. 
''Portfolio Day'' highlights the 
creative tak:nts in the Department of 
Art in a marathon display from IO 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on Thursday. The 
display will be held in Childers Hall 
room 2012. 
The Department of Drama's En-
vironmental Theatre, will treat 
festival patrons to a rendition of the 
play A Streetcar Named Desire in 
Childers Hall at 7:30 p.m, Thursday 
and Friday. The prodttction will 
feature Howard's own talent. 
The Count Basie Orchestra in con-
junction with the Department of 
Music will present its ''Master Classes 
in Jazz'' attraction. 
The Count Basie Orchestra - will 
perform at Cramton Auditorium at 
8:30 p.m. Friday playing its toe-
tappin,' hand-clappin' big band style 
of music. Dr. Vada Butcher, Dean of 
Fine Arts, claims that the show may 
interest those :-vho have never been 
exposed to big band music before. 
''You don't see as many big bands 
as you used to," said Butcher, who 
states that the Orchestra attracts 
those in their late 30's land older. 
However, student rates (which will be 
announced) are offered for the 
festival to encourage students to 
participate. , 
General Admission is $10 and the 
proceeds will benefit the College of 
Fine Arts Scholarship Fund. 
Sitcom star inspires Howard students 
By Diana Carter 
Hilltop Staff Reporter 
Dawnn Lewis, co-star on NBC's 
popular sitcom, 'A Different )Vorld,' 
highlighted the positive and negative 
aspects of the entertainment industry 
last week in the College of Fine Arts. 
She told a group of fifty studenls, 
a majority of whom were Fine Arts 
major~. not to let their efforts to 
enter the entertainment business get 
them discouraged. 
''Never limit yourself, have other 
interests to fall back on because in 
this business you spend a lot of time 
out of work," she said. 
''You should. a!WB.ys be nice to 
people in thi~ business because you 
never know when your name might 
come up 'to do a job'', she said. ''I 
got my job working for Stu Gardner, 
composer of the theme of 'The Cosby 
Show' because he happen to have a 
dem~ tape of my work. Prior to our 
wo;rking together, I did not even 
know~ the man." • 
''A lot of actors become disgusted 
with this business and turn to drugs. 
I do not use drugs and I have no need 
for them,'' said Lewis. 
Show business has co be personal 
and important for the individual said 
Lewis. She cautioned the audience to 
have a lot of self-respect and 
self-confidence. 
This 26-year-old actress is quick to 
point out that her career has had its 
ups and downs. 
''When I got home from college all 
of my friends had good paying jobs 
and I just looked at lheir success and 
said to myself, I will one day be in 
our place," Lewis said. 
A magna cum laude graduate of 
the ;University of Miami, Lewis was 
the first student to obtain a musical 
theater degree there. She said her 
show, based on life in a co-ed college, 
takes a group effort. 
''The show is getting better because 
everyone is more acquainted with one 
another," said Le\vis. 
At the request <'fa stu·dent, Lewis 
sang one of her fa•;orite songs, The 
01her Side of the Rainbow. Singing 
' 
acappella, she asked the audience tQ 
accompany her by clapping. The au-
dience so moved by her impromptu 
performance, were on their feet ap-
plauding and cheering 
1
before she 
finishc;;d. Lewis was theh presented 
with an official Howard University 
shirt and pendant. 
For the hour she was here, students 
reactions to her seemed to be 
positive. 
Melanie Murphy, an art manage-
ment major said, ''She is very· 
positive.'' 
Wayne E. Yorke, a musical theater 
major, said, ''She is an inspiration to 
,the craft.'' · 
James Carter, a freshinan major-
ing in acting, said, ''She is an insight 
to the theater. She has a great per-
sonality." 
Renee Simmons, an instructor in 
the Drama·department, said, ''What 
she had to say about having direction 
and response was very positive.'' 
Lewis, a native of Brooklyn, N. Y ., 
started her singing career at age 4. 
Later she went into dancing and 
acting. 
Students find help with summer jobs 
By Angela C. Allen 
Hilltop Staff Reporter 
. Summer .is fast approacliing and 
Howard University students, along 
with others, are scrambling to find 
jobs or internships. Marilyn 
Johnson, a legislative analyst in the 
office of Federal Affairs, provides an 
edge for some of these students. 
Part of Johnson's job here at 
Howard is placing interns on Capitol 
Hill. She has worked there herself for 
five years and knows which con-
gressmen and senators are looking 
for in an intern. 
. ''Regardless of what your major is, 
there is a place for you. They need 
AIDS 
. 
Continued from page 1 
-- -
The policy is th.e framewo~k- fo~ a 
university·wide guide for dealing with 
students, faculty and staff with AIDS 
in a non-discriminatory manner. 
Since AIDS has been designated a 
handicap under the District of Col· 
umbia's Human Rights Ac't of 1977, 
discrimination against AIDS victims 
specialists in all areas,'' said 
Johnson. 
''Some offices hire computer peo-
ple and research people who do 
straight research. They also have 
positions as administrative assistants, 
legislative assistants, who monitor 
legislation, and legislation cor-
respondents who answer mail from 
constituents, ''said Johnson. 
Placing students in jobs according 
to their interest is one of Johnson's 
goals. She said working on the 'Hill' 
is ''a gruelling, but rewarding ex-
perience.'' 
''You may get a paying job or you 
may not, but you need the experience 
more than you need the money,'' said 
Johnson. ''Peo.ple call everyday for 
. 
is prohibited by law. 
As far as the health care of 
students with AIDS, the university · 
would ~encourage regular medical 
follow-ups. 
Students known to have AIDS 
would be excused from University re-
quirements for certain vaccines if 
those vaccinations were possible 
hazards to the health of the students. 
The guidelines for faculty would be 
similar. Employees would not be 
restricted from the use of instruc-
tional, recreational, dining or other 
areas. 
The proposed AIDS policy also 
Howard University students.'' 
In the Spring of 1985, Johnson 
worked with Dr. Faxio, of the School 
of Business and Public AdministraM 
tion. Together, they ' placed 12 
business students on the 'Hill'. All of 
them later received high praise from 
their · employers. 
Johnson has placed interns with 
Senators and Congressmen such as 
Edward Kennedy, Parren Mitchell, 
Paula Hawkins, Jay Rockefeller and 
Terry Sanford. 
Johnson said that internships can 
be tailor. ed to a students needs. If 
the student can cnly Work a few 
hours a week, then the internship is 
scheduled to those needs. 
Calls for a University-Wide-· AIDS 
Task Force which would be chaired 
by the Vice President for Health Af-
fairs. Membership would consist of 
those persons in the University com-
munity who are most connected to 
health care as it relates to students 
and faculty. 
''This is a well written document 
which represents the state of current 
knowledge about AIDS," Alexis 
said. 
The proposed guidelines .for a 
policy have been reviewed by the 
deans of the medical school, the den-
tal school, and the school of nursing. 
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Students dub annual fraternity 
pledgee_ auction as 'degra~ing' 
By David Dacosta , 
Hilltop Staff Reporter 
A confrontation betweeri Alpha 
Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc., Beta 
Chapter, and the Black NIA FORCE 
(BNF) occured Tuesday night in 
Douglass Hall during the fraternity's 
annual auction of its Spr:ing pledgees. 
During the auction, College of 
Liberal Arts sophomore Terri Decree 
and two other members of a forming 
organization were handing out fliers 
denouncing the auctioning of in-
dividuals. According to Decree, some 
members of BNF read the fliers and 
became more incensed with the idea 
that a black fraternity was holding 
such an event. 
''(Auctioning off an individual) is 
dehumanizing and a form of pro-
stitution as seen by the masses," 
Decree said. 
''We agree that it was not the right 
way to protest (in the middle of the 
auction], but we saw from outside 
that it was a party atmosphere and we 
just could not stand it,'' Decree 
Pledge 
Continued from page 1 
drank himself into a 
coma. 
added. 
After the auction, members of 
BNF were questioning fraternity 
members when an argument ensued, 
and pushing and shoving began. 
According to sophomore Chris 
Madison, members of the fraternity 
said, ''F--- those guys,'' in reference 
to members of BNF, so he in turn 
said ''F--- the Alphas," and was then 
chased by some members of the 
fraternity. 
''The handing out of (those) fliers 
was antagonistic," said John Wilson, 
a member of the fraternity and a 1987 
graduate of the university. ''So many 
of us want to forget slavery, we're be· 
ing sheltered from the real world,'' 
he said . . 
''(Our pledgees) have to experience 
the bitterness of black life," Wilson 
added. 
Ras Baraka, a founding member 
of BNF said, ''There was no justifica-
tion in my eyes for them having (an 
auction). We were walking by 
Douglass (Hall) anJ heard the com-
motion. We just wanted (fraternity 
This increase in physical abuse at 
black and white fraternities across the -
country has renewed concern about -
the iniation rituals : 
Phi Beta Sigma's decison to 
abolish the pledging process was a 
very revolutionary move, said Linda 
Thompson, executive director of Zeta 
Phi Beta Sorority, Sigma's sister 
members) to give us~ valid reason for 
(having an auction),'' Baraka added. 
Fraternity member Jeff Mabry said 
fraternities are constantly under a 
microscope and always seem to gain 
attention for doing something wrong 
but are never recognized for the good 
that is done. Such an example, he 
said . is the $1,000 of the 
$1, 100-$1,400 auctioa profits that 
will be donated to the Reginald 
Demetrius Gore Scholarship 
Foundation--a scholarship fund set 
up in the name of the deceased frater-
nity member to help send an inner-
city youth to college. 
According to Zackery Burgess, 
also a member of the fraternity, .some 
of the money will be used to help pay 
for some of the expenses incurred by 
the pledgees. · 
Accor.ding to Baraka, it is the in-
tented use of the funds which BNF 
questions. 
Hilltop Staff Reporter . Robert l. 
Frelow, Jr. contributed to this story. 
Photo by Keith l..e•dbetter 
. - -organization. 
Eileen Stevens, of Sayville, N. Y ., 
who heads an anti-hazing group 
known as CHUCK (Committee to 
Halt Useless College Killings), said 
the decison was ''an innovative step 
that might just work to stOp hazing.'' 
Members of the Alpha Koppa Alpha 1¥)' Leaf pledge cl~b walk 
;''It's worth a try," said Stevens, 
whose son, Chuck, died in an initia-
tion ceremony 10 years ago. 
Since 1978, 43 fraternity pledgees 
have died in hazing-related cases. 
Also since tl1en, 28 states have 
enacted anti-hazing Jaws,· according 
to the National Interfraternity 
Council. 
''We had no choice," said Gerald 
Smith, executive director of Phi Beta 
Sigma, which has more than 300 
undergraduate chapters across the 
United States and abroad. 
The increased reports of hazing in-
cidents during the pledge period and 
the growing number of lawsuits 
'takes time from us and money from 
other things that we have to do," 
Smith said. 
Charles Wright, the former presi-
dent of both Phi Beta Sigma and the 
National Panhellenic Council -- the 
governing council for the eight of-
ficial black Greek groups ·- agreed 
with Smith. 
''With black fraternities, a major 
with sorority member Deidra Ford. 
The 1987 Phi Beta Sigma pledge 
club give greetin'gs cit chapel. 
·--· -
lawsuil could wipe us out. No longer \' 
are,,people tolerating hazing; they will 
sue Us out of existence,'' Wright said. 
The seven other members of the 
National Pan Hellenic Council of 
hit torically black Greek groups ljlave 
been discussing the same option ac-
cording to Smith, ''and I expect them 
to move in the same direction in the 
next six to nine months.'' 
''I can almost assure you it will 
come up at our national convention 
in Dallas this August," said Dr. W. 
Ted Smith, the assistant executive 
director of Kappa Alpha Psi, a 
Philadelphia-based black fraternity. 
• 
and white, admit that hazing still goes 
on. 
According to James Blanton, ex· 
ecutive. director of th:e largest ~ck 
fraternity, Alpha Phi Alpha, ''fiaz. 
ing as it is defined has never stop-
ped.'' , 
''It's tradition,'' said Stevens of 
CHUCK. ''I'm sure there are more 
deaths than (the 43 reported since 
1978) but many are categorized as 
accidents . . 
-
··J:r·; ,) 
: .Ot~r ~tudents who sustain iseriou.s 
in1ur1es are reluctant to come for-
ward because of the Oaths of secrecy 
they've taken. she said. · 
''From visiting vver 35Q campuses, 
most fraternity members tell me they 
feel hazing pledgees will strengthen 
the brotherhood and build character. 
Pledgees must prove their <\ignity, 
even if it means doing something de-
meaning or dangerous,'' she said. 
r 
Last summer, at the close of its na- . Photo by Fnllk Byrd 
tional convention, the Alpha Phi M be f h D I 5· Th 'd -Alpha Fraternity, ordered its chapters . . em rs 0 t e e ~a •gma eta Pyrami pledge club pass a 
to halt ''abusive physical contact or message dawn the line. 
mental harassment of pledges.'' 
''In 1988 it's absolutely ludicrous 
for us to be following these barbaric, 
non-productive practices,'' said 
former Phi Beta Sigma President 
Wright. ''Pledging is like cancer, it 
needs to be· cut out with a scalpel." 
''I don't see how black men can be 
yelling, screaming, and beating each 
other today, when we should be nur-
turing and caring not beating each 
other up. We are an endangered 
species .. " Wright said. 
''If all [of the other black frater-
nities] don't change," Phi Beta 
Sigma's move to outlaw pledging of 
new members will ''have no value," 
he said. 
Wright said the undergraduate 
members of Phi Beta Sigma are go-
ing to be ridiculed as not being a real 
fraternity. ''I'm sure people will say 
guys are walking in and not earning 
it," he said. 
That is something that Terrance 
Hill, a member of the fraternity at 
Howard, also fears. · 
''If prospective members just 
say, 'Let's join Phi Beta Sigma; all we 
have to do is sign a pap!r,'' that 
wouldn't be right. I don't think 
they'd be taken seriously or that 
brothers would respect them,'' Hill 
said. 
Smith of Kappa Alpha Psi, 
believes that the quality of new 
members has declined. ''The basic · 
traits of honesty, loyalty and service 
that we strive for are not apparent to-
ciay as they were 30 years ago," he 
said. 
A typical pledge period for a black 
fraternity is six weeks. During that 
time, pledges eat, study and sleep 
together, as well as make .and buy 
food and gifts for their big brothers. 
They march in rigid lines, cut corM 
ners with exacting precison and greet 
the big brothers with a special 
memorized poem for each individual. 
Fatigues, flak jackets, berets and 
~combat boots are part of the uniform 
for most black fraternities. The look 
is militant and tough. 
''This type of pledge period evolv-
ed during the late '60s in response to 
the black-consciousness movement,'' 
Smith of Phi Beta Sigma said. 
Membership dropped during that 
period and ''in reaction black frater-
nities tried to harden their image. 
That is when they first took on this 
military-type stance,'' during the 
pledge period, Smith said. 
At Howard, two fraternities, 
Omega Psi Phi and Kappa Alpha Psi _ 
were suspended in,the spring of 1986 
for participating in illegal ple.dging 
activities. 
''The things our initiates have to go 
through now, would be totally 
for.eign to our Iong·time members,'' 
Smith said. ''College students today 
don't understand some little prank 
they may think to be cute, may also 
be against local or federal law.'' 
Regardless of laws, most Greek 
organization members, both black 
Almost 99 percent of hazing in-
cidents involve alcohol, she said. 
''Peer pressure, alcohol and secrecy 
makes for a dangerous mix.'' 
''These guys tell me beating up on 
the pledgees creates bonding and 
makes the pledgees better~ brothers, '' 
said Wright. 
''But there is no guarailtee what 
you do (to a pledgee) will determine 
how good a member he will make. 
The real work starts once you're in 
the fraternity,'' he said. 
Johns echoed his comments. ' 11 see 
no logical reason whatsOever (for 
hazing). It is no indicator how 
dedicated or loyal the person would 
be to the frat." 
"Maybe (th.e pledgees) are led to. 
believe if they say anything they can't 
join. Possibly they believe to be a 
good brother you must submit to 
this. Possibly they're just stupid '' 
Johns said. ' 
According to Raymond Archer, 
director of student activities at 
Howard, prospective Greek organiza~ 
tion members sign a document which 
outlines their riahts, what is hazing, 
and how to report it. 
Archer said he is in regular contact 
with the advisors to the Greek aroups 
and that he ·meets with the pleclie 
club ''the firs~ work day of the first 
week they are on line,'' to explain to 
them what their ri&ilU arc. 
I 
• 
' 
I 
' 
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Lady Bison win EAC championship, 83-57 
8)· Charlisa Hollowa)· 
Hilltop Staff Reporter 
The Lady Bison defeated the North 
<.."aro lina A&T Aggie11cs 83-57 l a~t 
'-><11urda)' in Greensboro, N.C. to 
..:l ain1 th e ir fo u rt h M id - E as t c r 1~ 
\tlant ic Co11fe rcncc (MEAC) tour-
~11ne11 1 s i11ce !'982. 
Although che Aggietccs defea ted 
.ti t' Biso11 l \\1icc dur i11 g the regul ar 
'i.:aso11, the)' \\'Cre outclassed in 
( 1rcensboro's col iseum. 
l_ady Bison Yoland a Loc ka tny, a 
11111ior, said that t hi s victory \Vas 
~\\CCter th a11 las t year 's. ''A&T beat 
'duri11g t he season so this \Vas like 
re, engc," sl1c said. The L4d)' 
IJi..,011 ' <; 26 poi 11 t 111argin of victory 
.1~ the n1 ost lopsided \\'in in tl1e 
11~ 1or)· of t he 1our nan1e111. 
Coacl1 Sanya T yler sai(\ tha1 the 
c·~· to \\•inning the ga111e \\•as 1101 
,~·,1 uting the otlter team, but knO\\'· 
· 11g l1er O\\'n pla>·ers. 
''I don't \\'Orry aboLit \\'hattll'l1e 
. 11 t1er tea n1 can do, I only \\'O TT)' 
·il'lout LJ<;," she said. ''If I knO\\ 
(j\erythi11g that the}' can do, bLil \\'e 
,[l>11't any of tl1c tl1i ngs tl1at \ve are 
... 11p posed to do, the scouting \\•ill do 
1~ 110 good.'' 
BecaLise she k11e\\' her JJlayers so 
v._1..·ll, sl1e started tl1e ga1ne ''ith a zone 
jcfense i11s1ead of the usual nia11 t,,_1 
:11c1 r1 <:overage. ''I kncv. t l1at at a t \\ o 
la)' tour11an1c11t \\'C '''OL1ld be tired 
111d not able to ru11 do,,n the 
,1retc l1,'' c:-i:plained tt1e coach, ''so I 
l1<1d tl1c111slo\\1 tl1e game dO\\'n i111hc 
irs t half.'' 
Coach T\•lcr <tlso .scrit rnbled 1l1e 
~1;_1rti11g lin~ u11 to fur 1l1cr co r1fu~e 
'\ortl1 ('aro lina a11d 10 cause t heir 
c'Oach to LISC tl1rce Of his five tilllC 
llJI\ in 1t1c first half. This aicled in the 
• 
' 
• 
' 
-
-
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1988 Women's Basketball MEAC Champions 
Risor1's ·'exp!oita1io11'' of t!1c 
:\!!!!icttcs. 
-.";- \\ 'e e\\)loited 1l1c fac1 1)1at the) 
[Nortl1 CarO!ina] l1a\C 110 i11side 
ga111c. no peri111ctcr c,l1ooti11g. they 
ca11'1 l1andlc pressLirc <1ncl tt1e1r coach 
ca11'1 0L1t·C0<1<.:h (.'(la<..·11 T~!cr." sl1e 
~aid. 
Si\ foot tlirce i11Cl1 cc111er Ki111 
\\ ' rigi1t started tl1e ga111c \\tll1 tl1e 
jL11111) ball 1i1J·off. <111(! tl1e 1.acl)' Bisor1 
bcga11 to do111inatc at 1l1<1t 1110111ent. 
Before tl1c l·loc k had ticKcd off foLtr 
111i11L1tes, the Aggiettes l1ad t\\'O of 
1l1eir sta rters i11 foul troL1ble. 
North Carotina and H0\\1ard co11-
1i11ued !O co11tend for tl1c lead early 
i11 tl1c half. A1 13:27 tl1e game \\'as 
locked i11 a 11-1 1 1ie, but tha1did 1101 
last for !011g because Ho\vard surged 
for'' 'ard a11d scored JO un ans\ve red 
poin1s. l~ad}' Bison Roslyn Bell, a 
se11ior from H igh Springs, Florida, 
1,parkecl tl1c sco ri11 g \\'i th t\\'O fast 
breaks that she co11\1e rted into 
la}·- ups. 
. ' 
Baseball team keeps winning, 
at 10-0 with Young's leadership 
ll~ l)a,·id DaC1•sta 
llll1op S1att Repor1cr 
--
HO\\ard Universit)' JJitcl1ing ace 
\ntl1on~· \'01111g pitcl1ed a t\vo-hit 
-,\1L1tol1l .i-, lie led 1!1e Biso11 to a 1-0 
triu 1111Jt1 o'<'cr Lo:lfaycttc- I J niveri1~- 111 
1_l1c firs 1 game of al'• t·\.le header. 
You11g, \\ !10 is tlO\V 4-0\vit11 a 0.40 
l· RA (Earned Ru11 A\1eragc), faced 
t•r1\~· t\\O batters O\er the n1inin1L1111 
:l'> lie struck Olli 8 l1itters. 
''\\1e !1a,·e a great infield, strong up 
1l1c 1niddle, so tl1at's ,,.h)' \\Care ''in-
r1i11g,'' saicl Yol111g. ''I tried 10 rnake 
1t1em hit 1ny pi1cl1, they \vere 1101 ag-
!-!ressi\'e . because tl1ey \\'Cre onl}1 look-
ir1g for tl1'c fastball, so 1 ga\e then1 
111}· Cllr\e and slidt'r," l1c said. 
''/\11111011)' is lea rni11g to be a 1)i\-
cl1cr. l11 tt1c fall lie \\'as just a thrO\\'Cr; 
Iii-. fast start h•1s 11ot si1rprised me,'' 
~;:1id HO\\Otrd Head Coacl1 C huck 
l l inton. '' \Ve arc going to pla)' so111c 
tot1gl1 tca1ns in the next coup le of 
\\eeks, \\e \\'ill knO\\' \\'here \\e sta11d 
1fter tl1a1, ·· adcled H ir11011. 
After 111nt' i1111i11gs of ba~eball, the 
13 ison scarce! their 0111}' rLJn ir1 . 
dran1atic fasl1io11. 111 tl1e bo11on1 of 
tl1e 11intl1, first basen1an C\uey 
H<\rgrO\C slam1ned a ho111e -rt111 to 
ce111cr fieltl to e11d 1 l1e ga111t'. 
l ' he sec011d ga1nc of 1!1c clo11b le 
l1ead1..·r \\'a'> 11ot an C<I~~ task t:itl1er as 
the Bisor1 sa''' a 5-1 lead becon1c a 5-4 
scare b>' a Lafa}1Ct1c tean1. 
I l1e Biso 11 scorec\ tl1eir first rLlfl i11 
tl1c bottom of tl1c scco11d i11 11ing as 
HargrL)Ve triJ)plccl. I-le \\':ls si11gled i11 
b~· ot1tfielder Gus Jol111 so11. Johnson 
tl1cr1ad\anccd10 scco11d 011 an error. 
He ''as la1c1 si11glccl l10111c b)' out-
fielder 'fri11i Hou<,e . 
Tl1e Biso11 co11ti11L1cd to cl(l clarnage 
as Hargro' c a11d Jol111 so11 hooked up 
agair1 - Httrgrove \\·i 1l1 a doLible, a11c\ 
Jol1nso11 '' i1!1 011c of l1i;; O\\ 11111aki11g 
the <:.core J-0. 
r11c Bi'iO!l Ill tl1c foL1rtl1 i11ning 
\\ Ct11 on to ,1..·t1rc tl1eir fi11al t\\'O runs 
,,·t1c11 Ollt fielder Vi11c:cnt Harris 
1ri1Jp\ed, a11d \\aS later singled l1ome 
b)' sl1ort~to1' Bre11t i\ l cCo~·. i\1cCO)' 
Ph oto 11 } Paul \\111orlruff 
Darryl Carter worms up for practice. 
<>to le seco11d, enabling it to be m uch 
easier for thi rd base1nan Todd Wat· 
son to si ngle l1im home for the fifcl1 
Continued on page 9 
Bison lose semi-final to Aggies, 67-62 
H~ Charli~a H11llfl\\'a)· 
I l1l l1op <.,1;i11 R~J)<Jrter 
For tl1e SC\e111t1 sl raight year, the 
No rth Carolina A&T Agg ies l1 ave 
~lo ppecl th.c Ho,,ard Univcrsi~ y Bison 
tron1 clinchi11g the M id- Easte rn 
Athletic (t\i1EAC) tour11 amc 11t. T he 
Aggies defeated 1l1e Bison last Friday 
i11 Greensboro, N.C., 67-62. 
AlthoLigh Ho'''ard's Coach A.B . 
\V i!lla111son said 1l1a1 his players ''did 
C\'ery1l1ir1g they ' ' 'ere supposed to," 
tl1eir tcan1 effor1 \\'as not eno ugh for 
a \'ictor)'. For\\'ard GLI)' Q,vens, a 
sopl1o n1ore noted that the team 
played a good game, but d id not 
''rnake the big shots dO\\'n the 
~!retch." 
The actual ga1ne \Vas qu·i1e co11 -
tro versia l. Many fans and even a 
member of the MEAC planning com-
111ittee commented tl1at the refereeing 
' ' 'as '''ell be\O\v par . Williamson said, 
''Tl1e re fe reei ng '''as defin itel y poor, 
A&T is a good team, but they 
definitely got help .' ' 
Fo r\vard John Spencer , a six foot 
eight inch sen ior, felt chat four of the 
fi\1e fo ul s he rece ived \vere bad call s. 
' 'Many times officials believe that 
because I ' m a little bi t bigger than 
everyone else , I can't get fouled , " he 
said, '' but \vhe never I get close to 
a11yone I'm au1om1a ti call y touching 
them. '' 
Both squads began the game \vith 
tight man to ma n defensive coverage. 
The Aggies were pa1ient with thei r of-
fense. They passed effective ly and 
\vaited for the outside shot. The 
Bison , on the o ther hand , too k thei r 
o ffense to the boards. John Spencer 
contributed fo ur points in the paint 
to give Howard a 6-2 lead ea rly in 1he 
game. 
At the 14:00 m inute ma rk , the Ag-
gies, led by thei r M EAC P layer of the 
Yea r , C laude Williams a nd their 
three-poi nt shooter, Carleton Becton, 
began to ice t heir o utside shoes . 
• 
.... 
• 
- • 
-
Photo by Joseph Daniels 
Forward Howard Spencer (23) attempts layup in Friday's semi-final loss. 
Mean\v~il e, HO\\•ard kept pace \Vith ha lf , the Aggies went on a shooting 
t he Aggies except for se\'Cl'al mi ssed spree. Becton , a senior , hit two three-
frec thro\vs. point shots for the Aggies and a 
With 8:30 minutes left in the first O Continue d on page 9 
• 
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The end of tl1c l1alf looked sloppy 
for bot h squad<; bccaL1sc of poor 
passes and 11L1n1erous tt1r110,,·e rs. Tl1e 
Lady Biso11, ho\\'C'\'C r, hclcl 011 10 tl1e 
lead. The half e11ded \\'itl1 tl1e Lad)' 
Biso11 leading 25-36. 
Ho,va rd 's Artir1c Hector, an all-
tou rnan1cnt pla}1er , OJ)et1ed 1t1e se-
co11d half \\1it!1 a c!O\\'n-the-la11c-
1h rougl1- traffic la}-ttp that pt1t (!1e 
r.:rO \\' d on its feet. T he Aggiettes 
~cored l\VO points, bL1t HO\\ard th rC\\' 
Continue d on page 9 
/ 
' 
, l'h11to b} J11 ~eph Danie,ls 
Forward Artine Hector (15) drives fo r a layup in the semi-fi nal win over 
Bethune Cookman lost Friday night. 
Student trainer cares f or athletes 
8)· Ange la C. A ll r 11 
Hilltop S1:1tf Repor1cr 
Five days a \\'Ce k. three to four 
l1ours a da}' , Debbie Fisk ic; respo n-
sib le for n1ore titan 1,000 pounds of 
11111sc le. 
Fi sk, a junior fron1 tlc,cl;:111d, 
O hio , is a ph)·sic<1I cduca1io11 1najor 
\\l ith an cin phasis i11a1l1lctic1ra in i11g. 
She is \\'Orking tu beco1111.' a cer1it'ied 
tra i11er. 
She has becr1 \\Orki11g i11 the Burr 
G}' m t rai11ing roon1 -,i11ce last 
semester. In order for lier to ob1ai11 
he r goal, she n1ust pass tl1e requi red 
courses in additio11 to spending 1800 
l1 0 L1 rs in th e trc1i11i11g roo111 under a 
certified trai 11cr bef'orc sl1e is elig ible 
to take th e certificatio11 test . 
''It 's been grc;1t," ·s;1id Fis k . 
'' Ever yo11 e is so 11ice a11d they help 
you lea rn hO\\ 10 deal \vit h a ll th e 
eqL1ipm ent.' ' 
Fisk \VOrk ed \\•itll the foo tball teatn 
last se1neste r and \\'Or ked ' '' it h the 
men's basket ball team thi s semester. 
According to Fisk tl1ere arc no pro-
blems \\1hen it comes 10 \vorking \\' ith 
an a ll 1na le team because tl1ey treat 
her as if she \vas a part of 1he fam il)'. 
''Sl'1e's like a siste r to everyo ne,'' 
said fres hman guard Arnold Jo li\1e1. 
'' I get a lot o f respect fron1 the 
b<i'S ketba ll team, '' said Fisk. She said 
tl1a1 some of the players can ge t o b-
110.xious, bllt they kno\v their limits. 
Sl1e o rigi nal ly came to Ho,vard 
p la1111ing for a career in vet eri11ary 
medici ne , but found a great ad1n ira-
tio n for sports a nd \vondered \\' l1at it 
' ' 'ould be like to go int o spores 
medici ne. She tl1inks she n1ade the 
righ1 decis ion , because she \VO L1ld 
rnuch rat he r dea l 'vith people than 
a11irna!s . 
1::-is k 's grades have i1nproved since 
she cl1anged her majo r and decided 
to beco me an orthopedist. She sa id 
her mother was of.iginall y o pposed to 
1•1111111 h} Serila Cobbs 
Debbie Fisk 
her major a nd fe lt she should go in -
10 teachirig. H er n1otl1er did not like 
D Cont inU e d on oage 9 
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Champion Bison Hamilton, a six foot three inch senior, led the attack. Hamilton penetrated the defense to create his 
own shots and consequently caused 
the Aggies to foul. He was the leading 
scorer for both teams at the half, with 
14 points. 
Continued from page 8 Continued from page . .? 
the switch on again and the Hector 
ans;! Bell duo scored a string of six 
points. 
Howard co11tinued to blow out the 
Aggies with a combination of grca1 
outside shooting and control of the 
·boards. Darlene Beale, Ho,vard 
H0\\1ard tur11over became an A&T 
slam dunk. 
The Bison did not let this surge rat-
tle them. They fought their \Vay back 
into the game and \vith Jess than five 
minutes left in the half, North 
Carolina Jed b}' only three points. 
Because of H amilton's offensive 
attack and the team's overall defense, 
for a brief moment, the Bison led the 
Aggies 25-24. H owever, 1he Aggies 
regained the lead and ended the half 
\Yith the score of 34-31. 
University's center and a former 
MEAC player of the year, used her 
famous ''drop step'' to score 23 
points for the Lad y Bison. 
\Vhile John Spelilcer and freshman, 
Tyrone Po,vell, sat on the bench 
because of foul trouble, George 
The Aggies opened the second half 
with an eight point sco ring sp ree 
\Yhile the Biso n remained cold from 
Vanessa Graham, the tourna-
n1ent's most valuable player, hir 8 of 
15 shots from the fie ld to aid the 
Bison's ovPrwhelming victory. Fisk 
Continued from page 8 
Field Work class requirements. Pass-
ing the course consists of good 
evaluations by the supervising cer-
tified trainers and completion of 250 
hours wirhin !he training room. 
Graham, an all-MEAC, all-
tournament and most valuable 
player, leaves H9\\'ard as the top 
female scorer in the school's-history. 
. Many fans expressed their 
disarpointment in the MEAC for 
overlooking Vanessa for the MEAC 
Player of the Year a\vard. 
her \\'Orking \\'ith male athletes. 
Fisk,. afong \\'ith the other student 
athletic trainers, \\'orks in lhe trai11-
i11g room 10 fill her Obscr\1ation and 
'' It rakes up a lot of time to get 250 
hours in this class. It takes a lot out 
of me," said Fisk. ''I can't put that 
much time into my school \VOrk." 
' 
Tired of VVaiting 
-to see your Doctor? 
Try Union Medical Center, Inc. located just across Georgia Avenue 
from Howard University Hospital. Our multi-specialty group can 
provide quality health care without the long wait. 
Our staff and affiliated physicians are available to see you Monday 
through Friday 9 AM-5:30 PM and Tuesday until 7:30 PM and 
Saturday 9 AM to 2:30 PM. Call for an appointment. 
' • 08/GYN • Podiatry 
• Urology • Pediatrics 
• Orthopedics • Cardiology 
• Internal Medicine 
UNION MEDICAL CENTER, INC. 
2024 GEORGIA AVENUE, N.W. •WASHINGTON, O.C. 20001-3038 • 202/234-2187 
' . 
Howard University 
College of Fine Arts 
! 
presents the 
COUNT BASIE ORCHESTRA 
in a Festival Concert 
Jim Vance, Commentator 
Friday, March 18, 1988 
Cramton Auditorium 
8:30 p.m. 
Admission $10 
Special Student Rates 
Proceeds Benefit the College of Fine Arts 
Scholarship Fund 
Tick~ts may be purchased at Cramton 
Auditorium Box Office; 636-7198 
This concert is supported by grants from General 
Motors, Inc., and the Division of Development 
and University Relations. 
' 
' 
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the floor. Howard was not able to 
score from inside the key like they 
had in the first half and the Aggies 
took control of the boards. 
, With 8:56 left in the game A&T led 
53-41. The Bison hurt themselves 
with turnovers and poor passes. The 
Aggies, however, began to score 011 
the inside along \Vith their outside 
Jumpers. 
The Howard squad, not to be quil-
ters, came to life after the eight 
minute mark, and \vhen the clock 
displayed onl}1 5:25 minutes left in the 
game, A&T had only a four point 
lead. Jol1n Spencer, \vho \vas in- . 
Jackson 
Continued from page 1 
hard-li11e position on drugs. In a 
strategy session Monday, Jackson 
decided to ''take the issue national.'' 
His advisors noted chat he received 
\videspread praise for dra\\•ing atten-
tion to "'.haJ.he_calls ''the No. I threat 
to the security of Anierica today." 
Jackson 110\\1 looks fo\vard to a 
popular vote victory in Illinois, \vhere 
he has lived since . 1964. Jackson, 
though, must face Illinois Sen. Paul 
Simon, \vho has strong delegate Sl1p-
por1 in tl1at state bL!I a \veake11ing 
campa1g11. 
Accord ing to ca111paign sources, 
Jackson is OO\\' thinking about \Yho 
he \viii se lect to se rve as his ru11ni11g 
nlate if he \vins t!1c Democratic 
non1inati o11. 
Baseball 
Continued form page 8 
a fi,1e to one lead lessened. Lafayette 
scored tl1ree runs in tile last i11ning 
and \vas threatening as the}' had run -
ners on first and second \Vith one out. 
Coach Hi11ton tl1cn \\•e nt to his 
relief pitl1cer Me! Mise \vho retired 
the first batter l1e faced, s1ri king hin1 
out. He clinched tl1e victory as the 
Lafayetle batter bounced out to the 
pitch-:r's r11qL111d. 
The Bi so11 are nO\Y I O··O, and off 
10 the best start in the history of 1!1e 
school's basebaslll team. The pitcl1ing 
staff is doir1g \\'ell \\' itl1 .a ERA of 
2.66. Ni11e batters are J1itting over 
.300, \Vith Hargrove hitti11.g .545, and 
Erik Nelso11leading1!1e ball club \Vilh 
a .417 average. 
Tl1e Bison face tl1e Uni\·ersit}' of 
De\a\\'are tomorro'' at Dela\\'are. 
st rumental in plugging up the middle 
on defense, fouled out of the game 
on a controversial player control foul 
with four and a half minutes left to 
play in the game. 
Freshman Skip Bynum came in the 
game to ice two jumpers and t\VO free 
throws to keep the Bison \Vithin four 
'"'0int.;; nf the Aeuie;; Then the AeQ'ies 
I - . . -
stalled the ball to run tlle clock down. 
Ho\vard, dO\\'n by only three points 
because of a Ho'''ard Spencer free 
thro,..,, tried co convert \\\'O chree-
point shots, but the shots 'vould not 
fall in10 t!1c ne1s. 
Freshmen 
Continued from page 1 
. 
to every one male] ... 
usually ·1n the end· it's the girl that gets 
htirt, '' says Sl1alott Wilson, a 
freshman majoring in microbiology. 
For many of the freshmen \VOmen 
the routine is simple: large groups of 
men sit outside .the Quad on, '''hat 
has become kno\':1n as, ''The Wail'' 
or in their cars \Yith the radio blasting 
and dressed in their finest, hoping to 
be noticed b)' the \\'On1en \\'ho pass 
by. 
''I was \'er)' much surprised 'vhen 
I stepped outside of tl1c Quad 011c 
night and sa\v a big social par1y go-
i11g on in the middle of the st reet ," 
said Lauren Ed,vards, a freshma11 
majoring in chemical engineering. 
Tl1e pursuit of freshtnan girls 
seen1s 10 persist )'ear after year 
because of a generalized assumptio11 
that these \von1en are naive a11d in-
experienced of life 3\\'ay fron1 home. 
''Wl1en they find out }'OL1're TlC\\' 
in D.C . they flaunt their 111011e}', tr)1-
ir1g to ir11press }'OU,'' said Sharon 
Nt1rse, a freshman n1ajoring i11 
accounting. 
''Tl1ey usually lie about being oc-
cupied, but for son1e reason tl1cy 
a]\\'aJ'S have rnoneY, most likely from 
drL1g sales,'' said a11 anonymot15 
freshma11. 
..i\s the sen1estcr conri11ues, the 
novelty of sitting on ''The Wall'' 
\vears ol·f and n1a11y of tl1c males 
from the area C:isappcar. All that re-
main are frcshn1e11 and 
upperclassmen. 
''Although tl1Cy arc all out for the 
same thing, upperclassman are much 
more mature in !heir approach to tl1e 
n1atter, t1nlike tl1c freshman '''ho 
handle it in an i111ma1ure 'vay," said 
Ed\vards. 
Of cotirse 1here are exceptions to 
every rt1le and, in tl1is. case en-
George Hamilton was cal led for a 
foul that resulted in a conversion of 
two free throws for North Carolina 
A&T at the 16 second mark. Coach 
Williamson felt that the call was\!!!_-
fair. He said, ''George was 'fouled 
before they called the foul on him." 
. . 
Nevertheless, the Aggies won the 
game 67-62. They went on to defeat 
Florida A&M University in the final 
game 101-82. This marks the Aggies 
13th MEAC tournament champion.-
ship since 1972. .. . 
vironmental factors play a.large role, 
''The freshman guys who were 
lucky enough to get housing in up-
perclassmen -dormitories seem to be 
more mature than the guys in Drew 
H all (1he all-male, freshman dor-
mitory]," said Wilson. 
ACCOrdi'rig to one Dre\v Hall resi-
dent, however, Wilson's statement is 
too generalized, . 
' '1 here are too many guys in Drew 
\\'ho are decent for tf:iis to be true,'' 
said Scan Squir~, a freshmen major-
i11·g in business. ~'Tl1e problem is that 
too many people are caught up in the 
'freshman' thing_:_'' 
'' l"hey cannot be trusted because 
they are out only far themselves," 
said fresl1man Leslie McCord . 
Freshmen men, though, disagree. 
''They [freshman females} come to 
college \vith a bad attitude, the same 
one thC}' started with in high school 
during 1!1eir freshman year," said an 
ano 11 yn1ous freshman male. 
'' 111 turn, 11one ot' them \Yant a rela-
tionship \vith a freshman guy." 
Some freshman a lso get this im-
pression \vhen freshman girls don't 
like to be seen i11 Dre\v Hall. 
''Girls that don't come to Drew 
believe that they \\•ill gee the reputa-
tinn of being 'loo.se,' ''said freshman 
Kelly Harris, a business major. 
And then, there are men on cam-
pus \vho tr}' to stay a\vay from 
freshman because of I heir demands. 
''Tl1ey [freshman girls] only \Vant 
guys that have mo11ey and a car, and 
not even the majority of guys on 
camp LIS l1ave a car,'' said Pat Palmer, 
a junior majoring in mechanical 
. . 
engineering. 
And .so the freshman dating game 
1.:011tinues year after year after year 
onl}' starting anew \vhen the summer 
days \vind down and come to an end, 
leading to,vard those Fall semester 
days \Yhen 'the hunt ' will -once again 
blosson1 and the game \Yi11 begin 
again. 
~--~----------- --------- - - ---------------
Just when he was ready for mid-life crisis, 
something unexpected came up. 
Puberty. 
Columbia Pictures Presents A Clement/La Frenais Production 
• 
' 
Starring Judge Re!nhold "Vice Versa" F.red Savage Swoosie Kurtz 
Music by David Shlfe Director of Photography King Baggot Executive Producer Alan Ladd, Jr. I ::;.:~~ !\~-~· ~~~;;;~11a Frenais Directed by Brian Gilbert 
• 
NOW PLAYING AT SELECT THEATRES. 
CHECK LOCAL NEWSPAPERS FOR LOCATIONS AND SHOWTIMES . 
. ··- - ..__ .. 
• 
] .\ 
' 
' 
• 
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Announcements 
' If you missed the Pretty Bays and 
Animals ' Party at St. Augustine 's last 
Friday, don 't miss their reunion par-
ties this weekend. TONIGHT, the 
biggest college party ever with the 
area 's hottest D.J., Baltimore's 
V-103 FM 's FRANSKI from 10-3:30 
a.m. at the old DC Civic Center 
located at 4618 14th Street, NW. 
The Diamond K Pretty Boys will allow 
the first fifty ladies get in free! 
SATURDAY, March 12, the Black & 
White Ball at the Washington Plaza 
Hotel (behind Sutton Plaza) from 
10-3. Semi-Formal or Formal At-
tire.Free buffet. This reunion of the 
Krimson & Kreme you don't want to 
miss. Get to everything early. 
Students-Faculty-Staff-top prices 
paid for used and 1r1nwanted books 
with resale value.---Tim Jones, TAJ 
Boak Service 722-0701 '. Support a 
student enterprise. 
" BLACK MEN OF 
SUBSTANCE & DISTINCTION 
Attention male students interested in 
modeling for an upcoming school-
year campus calendar of which the 
thetne will be '' Black Men of 
Substance." Gentlemen of such 
quality please pick up an application 
at the information desk on the first 
floor of Blackburn Center. For more 
information call Casilda at 585-291 O 
or Jim at 636-2569. Deadline is 
March 14. 
IT'S COMING. The Midwest Student 
Alliance will launch its 1st Annual 
SHOWTIME AT HOWARD talent 
showcase March 31. Tickets on sale 
now at Cramton. 
The Schaal al Social Wark presents 
''Displaced Populations: Homeward 
Bound-A Cultural Celebration. Came 
explore new carer opportunities in 
Social Work in the study of 
homelessness, refugees, disaster 
relief and immigration . The program 
will feature a cultural presentation in 
rnusic by the group In Process. The 
event will be held March 14 at 6 :30 
in Blackburn Center Ballroom. Ad-
mission is free and a reception will 
follow. 
The Spartacist League's Marxist 
study group will meet Saturday, 
. March 12 at 1 p.m. in the Blackburn 
Center Music Listening Room. The 
topic will be ' 'Defend the Soviet 
Union! '' Oust the Stalinist 
Bureaucracy! '' For more information 
call 636-3537 
ATTENTION!!' 
All LIVE and BREATHING Chicago 
Club Members: Meeting of extreme 
importance TODAY at 5:00 in Room 
236 of Douglas Hall. BE ON TIME. 
The New Yorker's Club, Ltd ., 
presents a Bus Trip Home! Tickets 
can be brought at the club meeting 
Wednesday at 7 p.m. in Blackburn 
Auditorium or408SP, 2-227 Slowe. 
The Women of The Tubman 
Quadrangle say, ''Don't Get Into A 
Drug Daze , Get Into School Days. 
Headquarters is searching for 
talented musical acts. For more in-
formation call 736-7348. 
The Charles H. Houston Pre-Law 
Society will be meeting Tuesday, 
March 15 at 6:30 p.m. in the School 
of Business. Attendance by 
members is mandatory! 
UBIQUITY IS COMING BACK!'! 
Today there will be a birthday bash 
for Harvey. Come see the interna-
tional male and female strippers!! 
Come party hard with the #1 club 
D.J., Sam " The Man " Burns. All of 
~ this at the house of club (Clubhouse) 
located at 1296 Upshur St, NW 
The Ladies of Alpha Chapter Delta 
Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc., and the 
Pyramid Club of 1988 present the 
annual KIDDIE BALL on Saturday, 
March 12 in Blackburn Center from 
10-2 a.m. 
The Women of The Tubman 
Quadrangle support Drug Prevention 
Week and urge all students to par-
ticipate in efforts to eliminate 
substance abuse. 
So you think you 're funny ! Thursday, 
April 21 . Showcase your talent when 
the Undergraduate Student 
Assembly Presents COMEDY NIGHT 
during ''The Spring Black Arts 
Festival 1988. '' Information will be 
distributed to interested p·ersons in 
Roam 11 O of Blackburn Center. 
The California Student Association 
invites everyone to its long-awaited 
Dance Party Sunday night at the 
IBEX Club (Georgia Ave & Missouri 
Sts., NW) Free with California ID. 
DJ KING PARIS 
The School of Business presents the 1 1988 Salute to Blacks in Business 
Min i-Conference featuring 
distinguished entrepreneurs from all 
over the country. Register today! 
Students $3. General Public $1 O. 
The Opening Session will be today 
in the School of Business Auditorium 
at 4 p m. For more info call 
636-51 16 . 
( 
Personals 
Laura A., 
Happy 21st Birthday!!! May all your 
years be fi lled with joy. 
Love, 
Frank 
Ches 'C,' 
Happy 20th Birthday. I hope to be 
with you for the next 20. 
Love, 
Sparkle 
Quiet Storm (Sexy Que), 
Last semester you made Tax 
wonderful! · Th is semester you're 
making Cost Fabulous! Please don't 
drop! If you do, let me know. 
Susan, Angela and Renetta: 
Happy Birthday!!! Well , ladies, you're 
20 now, and you're still in the School 
of Engineering!! 
CONGRATULATIONS!!' 
To Debbie Dao , 
From a very interested black man 
who wants to let you know that he 
is attracted to you in every way. 
Let's spend some quality time 
together real soon. 
From, 
One of a Kind 
Robin, 
I would like to know you better. I . 
hope a weekend dinner invitation 
isn't considered too forward . 
Pat -
-- ·--Diana in School of H.E., 
An extremely interested black mate 
is watching you ... And he likes what 
he sees ... All of it. 
Guess Who 
Susan and Angela: 
Happy Birthday!! The teenage years 
are over ... On to future success!! 
Renetta 
Donnetta, 
Please give up the raincheck from a 
couple weeks ago. The apology is 
sincere and the effort is real. No 
need to treat me so bad!! 
Eric 
$700!!! That's about what some of 
you (and your housemates) spend 
each month merely to rent a house 
or an apartment. Why rent when you 
possibly can buy? Demand more for 
your money . Call 434-9464 for 
details today. 
Happy Birthday to the Public Rela-
tions Lady from her favorite 
'YELLOW" people and her BEST 
FRIEND in their office! 
To the Ladies of the Quad : 
Thank you very much for making our 
cookie sale a great success. It was 
a pleasure doing business with you. 
Ubiquity Girl Scout Troop 191 
Help Wonted 
ACTIVISTS 
Help dismantle the military-industrial 
complex. We led the fight ta defeat 
contra aid and now we' re working to 
ratify the INF treaty. SANE/FREEZE 
is hiring articulate, concerned 
worr1en and men who are willing to 
work hard. Part-time, full-time, sum-
mer positions available. Salary, 
benefits, travel opportunities. Train-
ing provided. Call 544-3929. Affir-
mative action hiring policy. 
ZOO JOBSI!! 
Friends of the National Zoo (FONZ) 
is now hiring! Part-time hours now 
available during the week and on 
weekends. If you wish, convert to 
full-time hours when your schedule 
allows. Openings exist as Informa-
tion or Traffic Aids; Gift Shops; Park-
ing or food service attendants; food 
service leaders ; or grounds 
maintenance assistants. competitive 
wages and compensation. A once-in-
a-lifetime experience. Apply in per-
son or call 673-4640 for an applica-
tion M·F 9 a.m.-4 p.m. 
FONZ 
Human Resources Department 
Mane Restaurant 
National Zoo 
Washington, D.C. 
M/FN/H EOE 
Center for Preprofessional Educa-
tion needs tutors for summer pro-
gram. Good Pay. Housing and Meal 
Plan provided. Participants of 
previous summer programs are en· 
couraged to apply. Applications in 
Room 336 Founder's Library. 
-
For Rent 
Female to rent room near campus. 
Newly-renovated. $125 per month. 
Call. 332-0411. Ask for Carl or Ed-
ward or leave a message on answer-
ing .machine. 
House/Rooms for rent . 428 Elm 
Street, NW. Nice, spacious, newly-
renovated. Available immediately in 
Historic LeDroit Park Area near 
Howard University Campus.· Desire 
Mature , Stable students. Call 
727-6328 from 9-5 p.m. or 
726-8840 after 6 p.m. 
For sole 
Fisher VHS, HQ quality 14-day pro-
gramming, stereo capability , 
7-event, digital, w/full accessories. 
Call 636-0471 . Price $200 
• 
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College from the Inside Out 
On which campus is sex illeg-
al? Can you understand 
your foreign TA? Want ta 
chat with a CIA agent? Would 
you like to cut your student 
loan In half? What's the wet-
test campus sport? What 
words are 'awesome' today, 
but not 'hip' tomorrow? 
read the March issue of 
• 
NATIONAL COLLEGE NEWSPAPER 
U. is written by students for students. 
and will feature important articles. 
photographs and cartoons selected 
from university neWspapers from 
across the country. 
THE HILLTOP 
' is a charter member newspaper which 
has made the introduction of the excit· 
'ing new publication possible. 
The American Collegiate Network 
Santa Monica. California 
Phone 213·450-2921 
SAFE 
PRIVACY .•. 
CONVENIENCE .. . 
PEACE OF MIND .. . 
A UNIQUE KIT THAT OFFERS YOU ... 
PRl\I ACY 111•11 11 IH "''ICY II fll' •-I 
CONVENIENCE lH •11111 j r .. ....,Ill) 
PEACE OF MINO (-•II fll lfel 1mrH 1Mr Nlfly 
trMI •ft•llld ' ' 'llHC! I u11tll1 trlUllllllH •1- ) 
Thi SAFE LOVE KIT l n~l11d11 : 
1'4 ilems indi~ i duatly wrapped). 
• Sale Love Con1racept1ve lnsens (101 
• Spe1m1t1dal Condoms ( 3) 
• Ull1a·Th1n Condoms ! 3) 
• Lub11cat1ng Gel (packetst (12) 
• B1de11e Wash·Ups 1Packe1s1 ( 8) 
o Sale Love Panty·L1ner ( 8) 
•FREE SAFE LOVE'S "Gu idi la Siii Sli Boakl1t" 
SAFE LOVE, INC. 
Box 1300, Grgal N&ck , N&w York 11023 
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MEDICAi.GROUP FOR EYES 
, .. , •• ,... ,..,....... $79 
~Ext.Wear ••..... 
Acid. Palr(2 wael,s) . __ .. •. • $50 
Add. color Ext. to-6 
(Ind: Violet) ' ' ' ...... ...... S7t 
DlllJ Con!Kll ••••••• $65 
Chg. Br. Ero to Bl. Gr. $179 Aqe•1, Haul. Dk. Br.~. 
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Part-Time Jobs Available 
The Washington Post 
$8.11/hour • 
We are currently looking for qualified can-
didates to become part-time Customer Service 
Representatives. You must be able to do light typ-
ing and deal effectively and courteously with all 
types of telephone callers. 
' 
As a Customer Service Rep you will assist 
subscribers in starting and stopping home delivery 
and respond to complaints concerning newspaper ' 
delivery. 
Applicants must be available to work at least 
one weekday shift from 7 a.m. until 12 noon, with 
flexibility to stay until 3 p.m. when necessary, or 
work from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. with flexibility .to 
come at 7 a.m. when necessary. All candidates 
must be available to work Sundll.Y mornings from 
8 a.m. until 12 noon. Extra hours also available. 
Interested candidates should go to the Office of 
Career Planning and Placement (CPP) to obtain 
an application. Representatives from The Post will 
be conducting interviews for these positions on 
Thursday, March 17 in the CPP offices. To 
schedule an interview, sign up in the CPP of fie~. 
THE HILLTOP 
.·~ 
is now accepting applications for-
the staff of the 
academic year. 
1988-1989 
Positions Available: 
Managing Editor, Advertising Manager, 
Business Assistant, Chief Copy Editor 
(2), Campus Editor, Assistant Campus 
. Editor, Sports .Editor, Local/National 
Editor, International Editor, International 
Editor, Entertainment Editor, Health 
Editor; Editorial Editor, Photo Editor, 
Photo Lab Technician (2), Photographer 
(6), Artist, Production Director (Graphic 
Artist), Columnist (3), :rypesetter, Pro-
ofreader, Secretary (3), Staff Reporters. 
Applications available at The Hilltop. 
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DEADLINE .FOR SUBMISSION: , 
Wednesday, March 16, 1988 
• 
I 
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ALL STUDENTS AND COMMUNITY 
YOU ARE INVITED TO ATTEND 
THE 3rd ANNUAL 
HOWARD UNIVERSITY 
• 
, SALUTE TO BLACKS IN BUSINESS 
MINI-CONFERENCE 
MARCH 11-12, 1988 
PROGRAM AGENDA 
FRIDAY,MARCH 11, 1988 
4:00 • 7:30 P.M. 
OPEN FORUM & RECEPTION 
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS AUDITORIUM 6th & FAIRMONT ST.NW 
SATURDAY MARCH 12, 1988 
9:00 • 3:00 P .M. 
STUDENT ENTREPRENEURSHIP DAY &AWARDS lUNCHEON 
' SCHOOL OF BUSINESS AUDITORIUM 6th & FAIRMONT ST.NW 
Co-sponsoring Organizations: 
• SCHOOL OF BUSINESS & PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 
STUDENT COUNCIL 
• HOWARD UNIVERSITY STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
•SMALL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT CENTER 
MUST PRE·REGISTER IN ROOM 128 OR STUDENT COUNCIL OFFICE 
OR CALL 838·5118 OR 838-5150 FOR MORE •U:ORMATION 
HONOREES 
BROADCASTER AWARD 
C•thr Hughes 
WOL/RADIO 
SUCCESSFUL ENTREPRENEUR AWARD 
Joshua Smith 
MAXIMA CORPORATION 
MANUFACTURER AWARD 
Mr. Edw•rcl Gardner 
SOFT SHEEN PRODUCTS, INC. 
CAPITAL FORMATION AWARD 
Mr. Reginald Lewis TLC GROUP 
BEATRICE FOODS INTERNATIONAL 
) 
-
REAL ESTATE DEVELOPMENT 
Michele H-e-ns 
LINCOLN NEW TOWN CORP. 
FAMILY BUSINESS AWARD 
Mr.•nd Mrs. Adolph Dul•n 
AUNT KIZZY'$ BACK PORCH RESTAURANT 
RETALER 
Mr. N.than Conrers 
RIYERSmE FORD AUTO DEALERSHIP 
COMllUl&l I Y COIDaTMENT AWARD 
Mr. ll•rlon Green 
ENTREPREIEUR 
-
r 
